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In the month past, the debt of the
Hoard ofForeign Missions was decreased
by 85,800.05, leaving the amount due
(Dec. 14) at $56,258.44. The work which
was done with that amount of money
was the same kind of work as will he
done with any money we shall ever give
to missions, the only difference being
that, as it was not given beforehand (the

bountiful Provider of all our wants
knoweth them that are blameless) it

must needs be given now.

The form which a memorial offering •

assumed in the Cohocksink auxiliary,

Philadelphia, deserves special recogni-.

lion. Tbe pastor's wife, Mrs. Lucy King
Clreenough,who had been their secretary
nearly twenty-five years, had entered on
the life above, and the ladies determined
that their expression of affection should
be expended in the direction in which
they had so long walked together. Their
offeringof $21 2,increasedby $52 from the
Band which Mrs. Greenough organized
and led, was devoted to the most press-
ing want of the hour, and, though both
are foreign missionary societies, was
appropriately divided equally between
the debts of the Home and Foreign
Boards. Every one will pronounce it

an unselfish, unostentatious act, reflect-

ing lustre upon the character of the dead.
May a similar spirit of whole-souled ser-

viceableness ever be the fine gold of our
missionary societies.

As one mark of breaking away from
former subserviency to China, the Ko-
rean government has lately given official

recognition to the unmun, or Korean
character, and it is an odd fact that
small boys in mission school at Seoul now
read U n m U n better than most scholars of
the land, whose training was in the Chi-
nese character. The charge is sometimes
brought that foreign missionaries dena-
tionalize races, but this is an instance of
patriotism cultivated by missions in ad-
vance of the people themselves.

Those who are earnestly looking for
the victory of Christ's Kingdom on the

earth, have t heir faith constantly tested

by newspaper reports of movements
among the nations. The growing as-

cendancy of Russia in Korea means, to

these watchmen of the night, just one
imperative inquiry : Will the Russian
(Greek) Church be able, with its priests

and its pageants, to smother the Chris-

tian life already introduced into Korea?
According to his confidence in the divine

and energizing power of the Gospel
each answers that question ; but in it lies

a tremendous argument for pushing the

Bible in Korea and pushing it now, before
priests and nuns fetch it, in a foreign

tongue, across the Russian border.

Starting on his long tour east of the

Cambodia River, last summer, Dr. Mc-
Gilvary took about one thousand vol-

umes of the Scriptures with him for

gratuitous distribution. He says the

whole stock could have been disposed

of in Luang Prabang alone, "there was
such a craze for them." Up at Chieng
Haihe found the Siamese Commissioner,
to whom, a year before, he sold a whole
four-volume copy of the Siamese Bible,

reading it daily, attending worship, and
helieving in Christ.

At Efulenin Bululand, Mrs. Johnston
had twenty-five women and girls at

meeting, September 1. Some of the

women led in prayer, and though 1

1

their

words are few and mixed up there is a
great deal of earnestness there."

After living three years on Efulen
Hill, the only white woman there for a
twelvemonth, Mrs. S. F. Johnson was
proposing to take her first outing into

civilization by going, with her little

daughter, to mission meeting at Ba-
tanga in December.

Having had severe fever at Lolodorf,

Mr. Oscar Roberts has been advised by
his physician to take a furlough and is

on his way home. He has been in Africa
three years, as long as European govern-
ments attempt to keep their agents, cor-

secutively, on the West Coast.
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The girls' school in Mexico City is

again in the hands of permanent teach-
ers. Miss ( 'lara Browning and Miss Mar;
McDermid.»

A second foreign missionary confer-

ence hetween all the Women's Boards in

this country and Canada will he held in

New York Jan. 12, 18. Our Methodist
friends are hostess and invite us to their

church on Madison Ave. and 60th St.

All women interested are welcome to

these meetings.
On the first morning, discussion and

comparison of methods will go on in six

preliminary meetings, held simultaneous-
ly for treasurers and five classes of sec-

retaries, respectively. I?i the afternoon,

by invitation of the men of the Church
Boards, a union conference will he held in
the Methodist Building, 20th St. and
Fifth Ave., and papers will he presented

hy women of several branches of the

church. Thursday, ten-minute reports

from the six preliminary meetings will

he presented, the morning session heing
devoted to home aspects of missions, the
afternoon to the foreign side. Papers
will he read on important general sub-

jects.

The third international convention of

Student Volunteers is announced to

meet in Cleveland, Ohio, Feb.
the number of delegates to be freely

entertained being limited to L,500. The
December issue of the Student Volun-
teer contains a historical sketch of the
"Student movement."

Two leaflets entitled " The Bible and
Foreign Missions" arc; advertised in

these pages; a third, by Robert P. Wil-
der, is printed in the Volunteer series

(published at 2s:j Fourth Ave., New
York), price, five cents.

Last year the American Bible Society

sent 101,354 volumes of the Scriptures

into foreign countries, seven-eighths of

them being distributed in Roman Cath-
olic lands on the American continent.

When the British and Foreign Bible

Society was founded in 1804, there were
fifty translations of the Bible in lan-

guages of heathen, Mohammedan and
Buddhist nations; there are now three

hundred and eighty-one. Interesting

speeches made on the ninety-third anni-

versary occasion of the Society have

been published in recent numbers of the
Bible Society Record, New York.

Dr. Eva Field and Miss Shields,among
forty-two missionaries on the Emjjress
of China, had a fourteen days' voyage
to Yokohama; they sailed up the Han
River one pleasant morning and reached
Seoul Oct. 1 4. Miss Shields mentions her
delightful impressions of the girls' school

at Osaka and medical work at Fusan.

Missionary friends who are intending
to send short, voluntary contributions to

our pages upon the topics of stud}r in

1 898—and we hope a shower of such con-

tributions are coming—are warned on
one point. Topics of the month have
light of way, so if your article is too late

for a given month it may be some time
before it can have room.

Take heart, persevering programme-
makers and long-suffering committees
"on missionary meeting. The Bishop of

London says that he is accustomed to

ask missionary candidates, who come to

him, what first turned their minds in

that direction. "The answer of almost

every one of them lias been that it was
awakened at a missionary meeting."

The oldest foreign missionary organ-

ization in this country, the " American
Board," accepted the report of an au-

thorized committee, at its last Annual
Meeting, upon the subject of giving to

women an official place in its councils,

and arranged for a further stage in the

matter, by appointing a conference to he

composed of delegates from both the

general Board and the Women's Socie-

ties. The interesting fact emerged that

it would not be necessary to alter a word
of the Board's charter, drawn up in L810,

in order to elect women as corporate

members, should such a step be con-

cluded upon. It, is understood that the

women advocating this step are chiefly

in the vicinity of Chicago, while the

opinion of those on the Atlantic seaboard

is expressed in the resolution following,

and was emphasized by a large vote at

their Annual Meeting in November

:

Resolved, That the proposed change does not

seem to tliis conference either needed, desira-

ble or expedient at present.

Among annals upon Bible work, see a

story from Chili in The < 7/ urch at Home
and Abroad, Aug., 18!)2, p. 140.
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"I read the whole Bible through four limes whilst I was in Manijuema."
David Livingstone, Oct. 8, 1871.

THE BIBLE AND FOREIGN MISSIONS,

TESTIMONY OF EYE WITNESSES.

MAKING WISE THE SIMPLE.— Psollli

19 : 7.

Several years ago, there came to one
of the Sunday-schools in Kanazawa,
Japan, a large hoy whose silly demeanor
and unintelligent face hetokened a feehle

mind. As is usually the case with such
unfortunate creatures in Japan, he was
jeered at hy the crowd and probably
never heard a word of sympathy from
any one, not even from his mother.
At Sunday-school Ave determined to

try what a little kindness and patience

would do for the hoy, so he was spoken to

pleasantly and an effort made to teach
him in a very simple way.

It was something new to he treated

politely, and he liked it. He was starved
for some expression of loving interest,

and came where he could hear such ex-

pressions as regularly as Sahhath came.
He was soon interested in singing and
with help could follow the words a little.

By the exercise of a good deal of patience
and perseverance on his own part and on
that of his teachers, he learned some of

the simple Japanese characters, and
ahove all the precious gospel in John
3 :16. How proud he was to get up and
repeat it at the Christmas entertainment

!

Every one remarked how much he had
improved. There was a spark of intelli-

gence at last in his face, and he took pains
to make himself as tidy as his poor gar-
ments would allow.

He hecame a regular attendant at

church service, as well as Sunday-school,
although he understood hut little of the
sermon. Wherever he went he carried
his Bibleand hymn-hookin his bosom and
handled them with seeming reverence,
as if he understood he had indeed the
Word of God.
One Sahhath in March last, I ques-

tioned him more closely than usual in re-

gard to the meaning of the text which
was at his tongue's end: "For God so
loved the world," etc. I was surprised
and pleased to find evidence that the 1 » >y
was grasping a little of the truth. I

could not doubt hut that he had a saving

knowledge and was, as he often professed
to he, a Christian.

I thanked God that one so simple might
receive His salvation, and the thought
flashed through my mind that, having
lived long enough to hear and helieve, it

would be a mercy if the boy might be

taken straight to his heavenly home,
where he would no longer be hampered
by his infirmity. Little did I imagine,
however, that our Father was so soon to

show this very mercy to this one of the
least of His little ones. On the following
Sabbath, Katsuda San was not at Sun-
day-school nor yet at church, so 1 felt

sure he was ill and upon inquiry found
it true. It was soon evident that he had
quick consumption and his end was near.

At Sunday-school we had a chart pic-

ture of Jesus and Nicodemus, represent-

ing Jesus pointing heavenward. I had
pasted to that picture in large, easy char-

acters the verse which the boy loved so

much: For God so loved the world,
that lie gave His only begotten Son,
that whosoever believeth on JJim
should not perish, but have everlast-
ing life. This I hung in his room, and
it seemed to bring new light and joy to

the poor sufferer. When any of the
neighbors or friends would come in, he
pointed out the verse to them and said it

told of the place where he should go
when he died. With his last breath he
begged to be turned so he could see that
picture once more, and he died with a
happy smile on his face.

His mother, who had been a very
wicked woman, was much impressed by
the great change that had come over her
poor boy, as well as by his happy death.

The Christians of Kanazawa united

in expressing surprise that one whose
mind was so feeble should be able to give

evidence of such sincere faith, and we
rejoiced together that Katsuda San
should have been permitted so soon to

see the Lord,who loved him and had im-
parted to his undeveloped mind some
understanding of His marvelous Word.

XAkx C. Winn*
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A "WEAPON MIGHTY TO THE CASTING
DOWN OP IMAGINATIONS.

—

II Cor.
JO : 4, 5.

The Gospel of Mark -was the first por-

tion of the Bible translated into the un-
mun, or Korean character. Well do I

remember the day when the new copy
lay upon my table. An old woman came
inat night who, a short time before, had
been rescued from a plague-infected shel-

ter outside the wall of Seoul, where she
had been carried by superstitious rela-

tives and left to die of black fever. She
had been nursed back to life by the foreign
physician and had grown strong enough
to help about the house. She came, can-

dle in hand, to say "good night" and,
while talking, accidentally pushed the
new Gospel off the table. It fell open
upon the floor and, stooping to pick it up,
first the unmun character and then the
story caught her eye, and so attracted

her that she put her candle down and sat

reading the night through, oblivious to

everything' about her. Finding that she
needed no explanations and heeded no
interruptions, 1 left her alone with the
precious book.
The next morning she talked like; one

entranced. "Oh, the wonderful words!
You have often told me the way of sal-

vation, but the words of the book are
w onderful. They are God's words."
Ever since that experience I have found

that God's words have supernatural

power, and it is only by the use of

them that we can reach the Korean
heart.

When I first began missionary work I

had translated for me John :5 : 1 6, think-

ing there was more of the ( Jospel in that
text than in any one other in the Bible.

But 1 found it not SO suited as a first

iesson. It is an advanced text, beyond
the comprehension of the women of

Korea, as it is to most of us, that God
should "so love the world." Later I

learned what they could better under-
stand, and you may be surprised that
one of the most powerful passages I have
found to draw the attention and touch
the hearts of these women is the story

of Christ casting out the dumb spirit.

(Mark 9: L4-25J When J get to the

i

lace where "Of'ttinies it hath cast him
i n to the fire and into t he waters to destroy
him." they seldom fail to interrupt me by
telling of similar cases which they h;ive

known, and how the exorcists have failed

to drive out such spirits. Then 1 tell

them what Christ has done, and what
He can do for them, and thus have
found the way to the darkest corner
of many a superstitious, sin-burdened
heart.

One day two women came to see me.
With anxious faces they said that they
had heard how Ya.sn (Jesus) could drive

out evil spirits and they wanted to know
if He would rid their houses of them.
They had spent much time and money in

devil worship, hoping to propitiate the
evil one, but things only grew worse and
they had come as a last resort to ask
about Yasu.
We sat on the rug and spent the after-

noon reading the Scripture account of

Christ's power over evil spirits, and
learning how the presence of the Holy
Spirit in the heart would be a safeguard
against such troubles. These two wom-
en arenow am< >ng the most earnest Chris-

tians on the east coast of Korea, and one
of them opens her home every Lord's
day for a Christian service, held in the

very room where sacrifice was formerly
offered and the evil one resided.

I could tell of Mrs. An,* Mrs. Shin
and Mrs. Kim, and many others who
have, by this story of Christ's power
over evil spirits, been encouraged to look

to Him, and have found Him able to

quiet their fears and to speak peace to

their troubled hearts.

Hattie G. Gale.

ALIVE WITHOUT THE LAW ONCE, BUT
WHEN THE COMMANDMENT CAME, SIN

REVIVED, I DIED.— Roill. 7 : 0.

In no part of the world is the Bible so

essential to missions as in a Roman
Catholic country. The people think

themselves Christians until they arc

awakened by having the true Bible

shown to them. Then they are indig-

nant that the whole trutli has not been
taught them. Many Brazilians will not

accept the Protestant Bible until they
have secured a Roman version from the

parish priest and compared the two. A
seventeen-year-old boy refused to believe

the second commandment,until he heard
his father (who had studied for the

priesthood) admit that it ?'.s a part of the

Romish Bible. To the question, "Why
SrrWnMW's WciIlK K"K WOMAN, AtlfT., 1M00,
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did you not teach it to me ? " the father

replied :

'

' When you are older I will ex-

plain it to you." Many are convinced
when they get the truth, and stand si-

lent, self-condemned.
Would that Christians in America

depended as entirely on the Bible for
their guide, as do groups of believers in

Brazil. Many converts are surrounded
by influences most unfavorable to spir-

itual growth. They have not even one
experienced Christian life in their midst
to help and encourage them. They are
driven to study God's Word daily for

guidance and try to follow it, in order
that they may not bring reproach on the
name they have confessed.

A poor old woman far in the interior,

who cannot read, pays passers-by to read
her Bible to her. She kept a book-
mark at the place where the missionary
read on his last yearly visit. She may
be found with the Bible on her lap open
at that place and tears streaming from
her eves. By living its precepts she is

teaching the truth to her wicked neigh-
bors. She owns a deep well from which
many take their supply of water. She
requires all who come to carry away a
double supply on Saturday, and her well
is locked from Saturday night till Mon-
day morning. Few are so poor as this

woman, yet she is far richer and happier
than her neighbors in the possession of
her precious Bible.

The brightest Christian I know is an
humble woman who has been sorely
tried. Though illiterate, she is able to
give a reason for the hope that is in her.
Some time before uniting with the
church she went to confession. The
priest asked if she did not envy a neigh-
bor his fine garden when her little chil-

dren were starving, and told her to go
over and take what she needed. . She
said, "I am poor, but I cannot break
Cod's commandments.

"

It is worth traveling five thousand
miles, and making sacrifices, to see such
examples as this of what the Bible does
for an ignorant Roman Catholic. It is

the power of God to the salvation of
S( mis. Many are converted by reading
and studying the Bible before they hear
apreacher, showing thus the power of
the Word itself, applied by the Holy
Spirit.

Lilly M, Firiley.

ACCORDING TO THY WORD.

—

PsdllU
119 : 41.

One day in the autumn of 1882, while
Mr. Noyes and I were calling upon our
friends, Mr. and Mrs. Simmons of the
Southern Baptist Mission, they told us
their preaching place at Wuchau had
been destroyed and their Chinese assist-

ant driven away. They had procured a
letter from the viceroy to the prefect in

reference to the matter of restoring the

chapel and allowing the preacher to re-

turn, and were going with the letter to

Wuchau. It is a large prefectural city

in Kwang Si province, distant from
Canton about two hundred miles. As
we had been planning a mission tour, we
decided to accompany them.
Ten days brought us by boat to Wu-

chau and, anchoring there, Mr. Sim-
mons, accompanied by Mr. Noyes, went
to present the viceroy's letter to the pre-

fect, Avho said he would give his reply

next morning. Returning to the boats
and wishing to improve the time remain-
ing before dark, they went ashore and
sold a large number of tracts. There
was no manifestation of hostile feeling

in the city, and, pleased with their suc-

cess, next morning they rose early and
before breakfast resumed the sale of
tracts. They had not gone far, how-
ever, before a change was noticed in the
manner of the people. They were rather
insolent, and a rabble, hired by the gen-
try it was said, followed the missionaries,

hooting and hurling stones. Meantime
a great fierce-looking crowd was gather-
ing close to our boat.

At length the prefect came in his of-

ficial chair, but so far from being a help
his appearance was only a signal to the
mob to advance, for as soon as he stepped
from our boat, in crossing to that of Mr.
Simmons, a shower of stones and bricks

came crashing in through the side and
top. Our boatmen, paralyzed with fear,

hid themselves, and we sought shelter

in a small cabin at the stern. As the

other boat raised anchor and was start-

ing off, a Avild crowd rushed upon ours,

smashing in the front. Seeing our peril,

Mr. Simmons quickly threAV a strong

rope to us and we were pulled away
from shore and out of danger.
That Avas Thanksgiving Day in Amer-

ica, and there Avas thanksgiAdng in our

hearts because Ave had escaped Avith our
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lives. I remember, as Ave were passing
out from that scene, this verse of the

Bihle whispered itself to my heart :

"Thy people shall be willing in the

day of Thy power." These precious

words brought peace and assurance then,

but, in looking hack over the fifteen years

that have passed since, they seem pro-

phetic. Without our knowledge the

Missionary Conference took up the mat-
ter of the attack upon us. The consul
asked to he allowed to intervene, and an
American admiral, who was then in

Canton, called upon us and offered to

take the matter to Peking and to Wash-
ington, if necessary. But, beyond a
few dollars paid to the boatmen for re-

pairs, there was nothing gained from
officials. So vain is the help of man.
The chapel was not repaired, and no
preacher or missionary was allowed to

settle there.

But the day came of the power of the

Almighty, and what do we behold ? A
people, formerly so bitterly opposed to

foreignerscoming among them that they
jealously watched even a single Chinese
preacher and tore down his little place

and drove him out, now " willing" not
only that the preacher stay, but they
also permit the foreign missionary and
his family to reside permanently and un-

molested in their midst. ' Already two
different missionary societies are repre-

sented in the city of Wuchau, while Bi-

hle agents are scattering broadcast over
the province that Word of which it hath
been said: "It shall accomplish that

which I please and prosper in the thing

whereto I send it."

(Mrs. H. V.) Bella Noyes.

THROUGH COMFORT OF THE SCRIP-

TURES, hope.—Bom. 15 : J,.

Deep sorrow had come into a miserable
Persian village, for diphtheria had filled

amultitude of little graves, and in nearly
every house mothers were weeping for

the children who "were not."

In one humble home, within one week,
two children had died and their mother
sat desolate. The light of her eyes, her
beautiful daughter whom she had so

carefully prepared for Oroomiah Sem-
inary, lay cold in death. Her little ono
gone, too, left her childless. She took
up her Bible and read Job, for he seemed
a brother in her desolation. She rend

on and on in the Psalms where "the
whole music of the human heart is swept
by its Maker," and in the New Testa-
ment where she met the Man of Sor-
rows who was acquainted with all her
grief. She was comforted. Her children
w ere with God, and God had become a
reality to her.

This woman could not keep her new
joy to herself. She went out with her
Bible and translated from it to Turkish
neighbors who were weeping over their
dead. They, too, were comforted, and
she made the determination to learn the
difficult Turkish character and read the
Bible to them in their own tongue. She
learned it, and her empty heart was filled

with love for the poor, ignorant, suffer-

ingMoslem women who had never heard
a word of comfort from the Scriptures

before. To them she devoted the time
she had before given to her children, and
the light God had given to her she shared
with them. Ever since, her life has been
spent in this self-denying work. Nothing
daunts her. She goes through perils of

swollen streams and snow and ice,

through cold and heat, in weakness or
strength. She goes with her precious
Bible, reading to all who will listen, for

she realizes that for this purpose, to

make her a minister and a witness, was
Christ so revealed to her.

A mountain girl, who was in Miss
Fiske's school a few months, was very
unruly, and was finally sent away.
Long years afterward, the Bible woman
found her, the wife of a Koord. She read
her Testament in a nook between the

rocks and prayed for help. There she

led the Bible woman and asked her to

explain many passages in the Testament
which seemed dark to her. She had
learned to love Christ and to pray. I do
not know whether or not she is living

yet in that dark Koordish hamlet. If

not, I believe she has entered into the

life above.
(Mrs. J.) Sarah J. Shedd.

THE WICKED ROBBED ME, BUT I HAVE
NOT FORGOTTEN THY LAW,—Psalm
119 : 61,

It was during the reading of the first

chapter of Genesis that the Holy Spirit

brought to the soul of one groping in

darkness the power of the words "Let
there he //>//< f." Then God spake and
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the now creation was begun, while to

Baldeo was fulfilled the word: "He
who commanded the light to shine out
of darkness hath shined in our hearts, to

give the light of the knowledge of the

glory of God in the face of Jesus Christ."

Persecution, trial, cruel buffetings, loss

of home, wife and children, were his

portion; but he faltered not, and amid it

all, when asked did he not dread the fu-

ture, replied: The Lord is my Shep-
herd; I shall not leant. And so it was
that, until the Summons Home reached
his listening ear, he could truthfully

say: " There hath not failed one word
of all His good promise."

To a woman of India, unable to read
for herself, the words "Godso loved the

ivorld that He (/are His only begotten
Son, that ivhosoever believeth in Him
should, not perish, but hare everlast-

ing life," lay in her heart until the Spirit

gave them life, and she accepted Him,

leaving behind the ways of sin, having
become "a new creature."

To another the gracious words u Be-
hold I stand at the door and knock: if

any man hear my voice, and open the
door, I will come in to him, and will
.sup with him, and he with /we,"carried
by the Bible-reader from church to the

school in which she was, brought light

and freedom, and she made her decision

to take up the cross and follow the Mas-
ter whithersoeverHe should lead. When
Muta was asked upon the eve of baptism
" Do you understand what it will mean
to be forsaken by those you hold so

dear ? " her exultant reply was :
" It is

written, If thine hand offend Hire, cut

it off; if thine eye, pluck it out; this

I do for Christ's sake! He loved me and
gave Himself for me."

\\<>\v blessed to know that " the
Word of our God shall stand forever."

8. P. Alexander.

PUTTING THE BIBLE TO THE FRONT, IN GUATEMALA.
Last Maj", when the rainy season com-

menced and outside work was impracti-

cable, Mrs. Gates and I* began to look

about us for the best possible means of

doing something in the city outside of di-

rect work in our mission church . A ft i r

much planning and prayer we seemed to

be directed to open a Bible room; but
whence should come the money with
which to carry out our project ? We re-

membered that "where there's a will

there's a way " and went to work. The
houses in Guatemala are built with large
rooms, as economy in heating is never
studied since stoves are not needed; so,

by shifting our dining-room into the
corridor and the studyinto the church ,we
were able to rent two rooms, proceeds of
which partially pay the rent of our Bible
room

. Mr. Gates donates the remainder
until we can make it self-supporting.
This Bible room of ours is small and

without a window, but in the best loca-
tion possible, on the main street of the
city, one-half block from the post office.

We certainly have the Bible at the front.

The American Bible agent furnishes
us with Bibles and Testaments, and the
British Bible agent who was here dur-
ing the Central American Exposition,
last August, furnished us with many

* The mother of Mrs. Gates, who is doing missionary work
at her own charges.—Ed.

leaflets and good books; so with those

which our mission had already on hand
and a few gifts from friends, with the

addition of a little stationery, school

supplies, and bric-a-brac for a drawing
card, we have a very inviting little store.

These people have no interest in the
Bible for itself; we must attract them
by other means, then offer the Book.

After opening our Bible room, either

Mrs. Gates or I were in it all the time
for some months, and we found golden
opportunities to do work for Christ. We
have a large Bible open near the door
with the sign above it, "Every dav a
leaf will be turned," and below it,

'

' Thy
word is a lamp unto my feet and a
light unto my path. " Many stop to read
the open page.
We meet with some ( >pposition . Some

tell us this book is prohibited, and some,
that we cannot sell it without permission
from the bishop; others say it is too

mystical for common people to under-

stand, and some return the Scriptures

they have bought, saying the priest tells

them it is a very bad book. But we
heed none of these things, for "they that

be with us are more than they that be
with them." It is surprising how igno-

rant the people are of the Bible, and this

seems to us one of the best avenues for

Christian work in the city. We are
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hoping to bo able to sustain it all the
year round. Melissa II'. Fitch.

Since the above was written Mrs.

( lates was obliged to come North, but
her mother holds the fort, having tem-
porarily transferred the Bible depository
to the mission house.

—

Editor.

MISSIONARIES WHO WENT HOME IN 1897.

" Clirist is worthy, ever worthy; at His feet we cast our crown,
And gladly for our Saviour lay our lives in darkness dow n ;

What is sown in grief and darkness shall be raised in joy and light,

God's harvest shall be wort1, the cost, His victory worth the fight."

Mrs. J. A. Eakin, Siam, January 4
Miss Anna P. Jacobson, Korea, Jan. 20.

Rev. J. M. McCauley, Japan, Feb. 20.

Mrs. Charles Lewis, China, May 31.

Mrs. Charles B. Newton, India, June 20.

Rev. F. I. Lyman, Siam, July 15.

Miss Margaret Culbertson, U. S. A., Aug. 1.

Rev. J. C. Melrose, Hainan, Sept. 10.

THE ACTS OF THE APOSTLES CONTINUED.

"And they stoned Stephen,
A.D. 33, calling upon God and
saving, 'Lord Jesiis, receive

my spirit
;'
" and A.D. 1 897,they

stoned a humble Chinese be-

liever, as follows

:

Mrs. C. H. Fenn writes—
A 3'oung man from the country near

Peking came to Mr. Whiting last

year wanting to "study the doctrine."

He was a Cbristian at heart, he said,

and he wanted to know more about
Christianity. Mr. Whiting gave him
instructions for an hour a day, I think

it was, and we gave the man coolie

work to support himself. He was with
us all summer, acting as our messenger
between the city and the hills. Ho
showed very little promise and none of

us weremuch impressed with his earnest-

ness. In the fall, (of 1890) Mr. Whiting
told him he would better go home and
tell his friends about Christ.

The man went and we heard nothing
of him from that time on, until some
two months ago, I should think, a man
came to our compound and said that he
was from the same town as our old

friend and had come to tell us of his

death. This is the story he told:

When the young man reached home
lie was very earnest in telling his family
and friends about Christ, and fortius he
was constantly persecuted by them.
The whole village hated him, and when
one day a friend of his got into trouble

withthevillagersand he took Ids friend's

part, the villagers turned on him and
stoned him. When they had left him

for dead, he managed to drag himself
back to his father's home more dead
than alive. His father, instead of being
moved Avith pity, said he would finish

the work the mob had begun, and he
killed him, burying him immediately,
which is one of the greatest marks of

disrespect which could be paid to one.

We esteemed him very lightly, but God
honored him with a martyr's death.

TheBereans, A.D. 50, "were
more noble than those in Tin s-

salonica, in that they received

the Word with all readiness of

mind and searched the Script-

ures daily, whether these things

were so;" and Lu Shang-chib,
A.D. 1895, was more noble
than the men of Hunan, receiv-

ing the word in simplicity and
daily searching the Scriptures,

as follows:

Dr. B. C. Atterbury writes

—

One day a tall, benevolent looking

man dropped in at our street chapel at

Peking. The interest he showed in

listening to what was bc;,ig said was
noticed by the preacher, who soon found
out the past histoiy of Lu Shang-chih.

Naturally of a deeply religious char-

acter ,he 1nul joined many societies whose
leaders promised peace of mind and fu-

ture salvation to their deluded followers.

The result had, however, always been

that, while these false prophets grew rich

on the offerings of their disciples, the

latter became leaner in both pocket and
spirits. For years Mr. Lu had not eaten
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meat, had gone on many long pilgrim-

ages, had spent days in silent medita-

tion and had wasted his patrimony upon
the knaves who told him that by such

means rest conld he found for his soul.

At last the feet of this groper after the

truth had been directed to the "Jesus
chapel," and here, for the first time, he
heard what he had so earnestly been
seeking. He believed with the sim-

plicity of a child. Mr. Lowrie, who be-

came his instructor, has often said he
never met any one more eager to learn

or more sincere in his faith.

Soon, as the result of his hearty ac-

ceptance of Christ, "rivers of living

water " began to flowout of him. Every-
where he bore witness to the faith with-

in him. His gentleness and patience,

even when sorely tried, were most no-

ticeable, while his zeal in talking, early

or late to all who were willing to listen,

was unflagging. But I commenced
writing with the intention of emphasiz-

ing chiefly Lu's love for the Bible. To
him it is the only book worth reading.

Studying it and asking questions about
it are his chief delight.

The picture so often witnessed when
touring with him comes up before me

:

a small room in a Chinese inn, perhaps

the ceiling is perforated with big holes

and no paper is in the windows; the

temperature may be much below freez-

ing; the time four or five o'clock in the
morning. There, with his feet tucked
under him, his blanket thrown around
his shoulders, a lighted candle by his

side, sits this earnest man, Bible in hand,
keeping his " morning watch" of medi-
tation and prayer. Neither weariness
nor cold prevent him at cockcrow from
spending an hour with Cod. No wonder
such a man is beloved by his foreign co-

laborers, blessed in his work, and a shin-

ing example of the sturdy type of Chris-

aims which these Chinese can make when

DOMESTIC INDUSTRIES ON
IV.—WEAVING

One of thousands of weavers in South
China is the young girl whose picture

is produced here, one of the Christian^
in Hunan province. She is weaving the

cloth that will make her clothing, and
this is just as the other women do.

She is one of the strongest Christian

once Christ takes hold of them. Lu, out
of the depths of his Bible study and his

own experience, talks with God as

but few I have ever heard can. May
this brother in Christ, the strongest na-
tive support our newly started station in

Paoting-fu has, be long spared to assist

in building up in that locality a live,

aggressive church, whose members shall

emulate his Bihle-fed faith and zeal.

At Ephesus, A. D. about 55,
" Many of them which used cu-

rious arts brought their books
together and burned them be-
fore all : and they counted the
price of them, and found it fifty

thousand pieces of silver''; so,

in Zululand, 1897, as follows:

The missionary saw a strange sight

at prayer meeting one afternoon. Hang-
ing suspended from the pulpit rails were
two concertinas and a dozen or more
various-colored bags containing "medi-
cines" bought from the witch doctors.

At the meeting the people confessed to

having used these charms, and the ques-
tion arose what to do with them. It was
decided to burn them. A special meet-
ing was called at which there were many
humble confessions, and at the close

Zulu men and boys took the "medi-
cines" in a basket to the liver side and
burned them before all . One man con-
fessed that by means of a certain little

bottle which had cost him sixteen, Eng-
lish pounds he had hoped to "charm"
a w hole family, whom he hated, to their

death. Another confessed that while
carrying a similar "medicine" in his

pocket with a similar purpose, "sudden-
ly there came a great fear in his heart
and a thought of the Lord, and he
threw the bottle away into the bush."*

* For account in full, see Missionary Herd///, (Boston),
Sept., 1WIT.

MISSION FIELDS—A SERIES.

AND SPINNING.

characters that I know. She was en-

gaged in marriage when very young to a

heathen and opium smoker. She conld
not break the engagement, but she said

several times that if she were not a

Christian she should commit suicide.

It was at her house in the spring of IS'JG
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PERSIAN WOMEN WEAVING A RUG.
From photograph loaned by Miss Mary Clarke of Teheran.

that we talked and prayed with her and
tried to comfort her in the Lord. The
day after we left she was married. We
fell safe about her Christianity, for she
had declared that she would rather die

than renounce her religion. A year and
a half later, in desperation she broke
into fragments her husband's opium out-
lit and drank the contents of the opium
CUp. Fortunately it contained mostly
water, and, though ill a longtime from
the effects, she did not die. She lias heen
very anxious to study, and as she has
;i fine mind we have sent word to her
a nd her husband to come to Sam Kong,
that he may he cured of his opium habit
and she have the opportunity to study.
Il< r husband wishes to he cured, hut
has not the courage to deliberately cut
himself off from tl pium.

(Mrs. W. II.) Jean /.'. Lingle.

In the comparatively prosperous city

of Hangchow, where Chinese women
are in advance of those in most other
cities, silk culture is extensively carried
on and hundreds of women earn a live-

lihood by reeling silk. In North China
weaving is generally done by men, on a
loom used with the feet, but spinning
with an ancient wheel is still the house-
wife's occupation.

The islands of Japan owe their largest

and most productive industry to the

women. They have the entire respon-

sibility of raising the silkworms, and their

hands spin and weave the beautiful silks

of the country. Throughout the Siam-
ese peninsula women spin cotton and
weave coarse cotton cloths for the whole
family. < me of tire expenditures at the

girls' school in Lakawn, Laos, not long
ago, was for "three weaving machines,
while for about twelve dollars a year "a
weaving and spinning teacher" is em-
ployed in the girls' school at Yamagu-
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chi, Japan. One of the emploj-ments
furnished women at Ambala, India, as a

famine relief measure, was spinning,

and the out-of-date little wheel is uni-

versal in homes of the India poor.

In Syria there is no longer any fam-
ily loom, but the spinner

spins on into the twentieth

century. All the old wo-
men are sittingin their door-

ways at even-
ing, gossiping

a n d twisting

the distaff.*

Missionaries

itinerating in Guatemala often

see the country women, out of

doors, either dyeing or weav-
ing cotton cloths, their warp
being fastened to some fence or

hedge. In cases where looms
are owned, they are set up
in the houses.

A few uncut
yards are suf-

ficient for the

loin cloth of In-

dian women.
All their colors

are bright, and
in weaving
aprons they of-

ten interweave
some name.
They never
earn above
twenty cents
for a da}*'s
work ; there-
forewhen Mrs.
Gates sold a
Bible one day,
in a weaving room, she had evidence of

genuine desire to read the Word.

A HUXANESE WOMAN OF OOOD FAMILY AT HER LOOM.

Carpet weaving is one of the leading
industries of Persia ; literally, one of its

manufactures, for they are woven en-
tirely by hand. There are no great fac-

tories producing rugs for the markets of
the world, nor are they made, usually,
in cities but in homes of the villagers,

where men of a household lead the flocks

to pasture during the long summer days,
and women take the fleece, card it upon
curious brass combs, and spin it upon
a distaff whirled by hand; or, a com-
*See cut in Woman's Work, December, 189G.

mon sight is the old grandmother seated
upon a sheepskin mat before a rude spin-

ning-wheel, holding the thread between
her toes. After the wool has been dyed,
women weave it into soft, luxurious rugs
on such clumsy looms as the specimen

seen in our picture (p. 10)

;

warp is cotton.

There are two principal

varieties of carpet— the
gh il im, alikeon both sides

and used in America
forportieres ;

and the
khali, having a short

pile. The coarser

ghilims are used
by the poorer peo-

ple, and are very
cheap, woven
in wide stripes

costing but lit-

tle labor.

Each carpet-

producing dis-

trict has its

own particular

patterns which
are handed
down from
mother to
daughter, so

that one famil-

iar with Per-
sian rugs rec-

ognizes a Fer-
akhan or Ispa-

han or Senna
rug instantly

by its design.

In great carpet
centres f nearly
every home

will have aloom, but in other villages one
will be seen only occasionally. The time
required to make a rug depends upon
size, the number of persons engaged upon
it, the pattern and thread. Months be-

come years before many of the most
elaborate rugs are finished. Sometimes
a woman will have but a small fleece of

wool which she will card, spin and weave,
then wait for another fleece to grow be-

fore proceeding with her rug. She will

often run out of a certain color and fail to

produce the same shade when dyeing

t In Ferakhan district (whose capital. Sultannuad, is the

centre of the carpet trade of W. Persia) there are 150 vil-

I ages and some 5,000 looms, occupying about 10.000 people.—

Corzon'e " Persia," Vol. II., p. 524.
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more, but a change from one shade to

another is not regarded as a defect. A
rug, however, that is wider at one end
than the other is poorly done; so is one
with creases. A well woven rug should
lie perfectly flat.

Many carpets of the present day are

INDIAN OIKI.R WKAVINO IN (ITTATKM AT, A.

of a coarser pattern and weave than the
older rugs, and are more rapidly made
in order to supply the demand of the
European market. Aniline dyes have
also been introduced and, to a large ex-
tent, replaced the old vegetable dyes.
They fade in a few years, and never pos-
sess the quiet, artistic coloring which the
vegetable dyes produce. An old rug
that has been used for years, but never
been trodden upon in shoes, acquires a

peculiar sheen. I u some finer rugs cam-
el's hair and silk are mixed with wool,
and 1 have seen one, but little m< >re than
a yard square, valued at $3,000. That
on which the king prays is said to be
wort h $2 , 51 )0, olio. Prayer rugs are made
with one end woven differently from the
other, to indicate where a little brick, or
cake, of sacred earth from Mecca shall

he placed. This end is turned towards

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR
Japan, Fdkui.—Our Junior En-

deavor Society in the Sunday-school held
its quarterly meeting last month, at
which time the children had their picture
taken. I thought it might be of inter-

est at home. The parcels which you see
in the children's hands contain rewards
given them for attendance at Sunday-
school, for learning golden texts and for

good c< induct. The two boys at the left

Mecca in prayer and whenever the name
"Allah" occurs, in the sura which is

being repeated, the worshiper's head is

bowed until his forehead touches the
brick.

Cushions which serve as seats are
placed on strips of felt along the sides of.

and across the head of, an apart-
ment in a Persian bouse. With
a choice khali in the centre and
cushions of silk and velvet, a

>
room is luxuriously furnished,
although the floor is of earth.
The rugs are protected by a
coaise reed matting beneath,
which is woven to fit the floor.

The women carry their car-

pel patterns in their beads, and
the little girl in our picture, sit-

ting with them to take her first

lessons, will watch the pattern
grow until it is fixed in her
"bead" also, and she will be
proud when entrusted to weave
in a few threads herself. Each

woman has her chcirshave (chuddar of

India) over her shoulder, ready to draw
it over her face if a man should appear,

for tbev are weaving out in the court in

order to obtain a better light. By-and-
by tbev will leave their rug to shake
the mulberry tree in the corner and eat

quarts of the fruit. Do not imagine
t hem weaving a stated number of hours

or doing "a day's work;" as Mrs.

Bishop says, "they do the rugs in odds
and ends of time." While weavingthey
chatter in the soft Persian tongue aboul
their neighbors, their dress, their bus-

hands and love philters. They are ha-
/cciii, "forbidden," to the outside world,

and come in contact with little beyond
their own walls. What a joy to sit

down with such a group of women and

tell them some sweet, old Bible tale!

Lord la <
'. I "an Hook.

NEWS FROM ABROAD.
of the picture recited all the golden texts

for the quarter without prompting, bul

I hey left their gifts inside when called

out to stand in the group. The two lit-

tle girls in the middle of the front row
recited nearly all the texts with a little

prompting. They are only eight years

old and are always at Sunday-school,

the one of t hem to the right not having

missed a Sunday for over two years.
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Once, not being- well, her parents wanted
her to stay at home, but she begged so

to go that her father carried her to the

school on his back and her teacher took

her home again at the close of the hour.

]\h»st of the children in the group are

also pupils in the free school held in our

preaching place. So we have an influ-

ence over them during the week as well

as on Sunday.
Only two have
Christian par-
ents, so it is our
hope that the
children may
lead their par-

ents also to
know God. On
Friday evening
this Endeavor
Society holds its

weekly prayer
meeting and the
little ones are

thus trained
early to pray

—

not as worship-*

ers of Buddha
do, sa}-ing over
and over the
same words,
thinking they
will be heard for

their much speaking, but asking in sim-
ple language for what they really desire,

believing that God in Heaven will hear
and answer.

{Mrs. G. W.) Amy Saxton Fu Iton.

Mexico, Jalapa.— The Christian
Endeavor Society numbers twenty-four
members and their meetings are full of

life and interest.

Mexico, Zitacuaro.—We usually
have very good Christian Endeavor
meetings, with an average of twenty-
five present, besides very small folks.

JUNIOR ENDEAVORERS AT FUKUI, JAPAN.
[From pliotogragh sent with apology for defects.]

Shanghai, South Gate.—Here in

China the Endeavorers are becoming
more and more numerous. It is inspir-

ing to see so many who have proposed
to offer their lives "a living sacrifice."

IMPROVED MODE OF LIFE OBSERVED IN PERSIA.
As I came into Hamadan, on my re-

turn from America, July 16, I was met
by comfortably clad men and neatly
dressed women, and I could not but con-
trast the comparatively clean Armenian
children with the Moslem children who
crowded about, and also with the ap-
pearance of the same class of children
when I arrived here fifteen years ago.
Entering our church, visions of my

first Sabbath in Hamadan rose before
my eyes. Then—the old, cold, dark
church, with nothing but a hole in the
wall to admit light. Women sat on one
side, men on the other, while little chil-

dren, in the scantiest of not very clean
garments, ran about the church or went
and came at their own sweet wills, which

were very noisy wills. Some fifteen 3
Tears

later, we gather in our new church, and
boys and girls,who have taken the places

of those little ones that I first knew, sit

quietly on the platform that surrounds
the organ and pulpit. The church is

clean, well lighted and ventilated. These
children, every one, join lustily in the

hymns, and not one moves from that

platform till service is ended. In the

afternoon the busy Sunday-school shows
that they are being trained in the

truth which has already blessed their

homes.
There is no improvement more marked

in the mode of life of our people than

their increased attention to cleanliness.

Women who, when I first came, laughed
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at 1113* horror of the worst class of ver-

min, when I found them crawling on
my dress from benches just vacated by
their children, would now he just as

much horrified, themselves, to see such
a thing on their garments, and the dif-

ference in their houses is as great

as in their persons.

Yesterday among the Jews, I

saw what made me rejoice: tl

number of large girls un<

Hawkes' care and the

ful change effected

among them in the
matter of cleanliness.

Another improve-
ment in the city is the
increased amount of

greenness. The day
after my return here
I was standing at my
window. Beside me
was one of our teach-

ers dressed neatly in

a clean calico. Look-
ing at her, I thought
of the poor, forlorn lit-

tle girl whose mother
brought her tous beg-
ging we would take
her in and make a
teacher of her, as

lameness would pre-

vent her getting a
husband. Here she
is, transformed into

this useful, intelli-

gent, capable young
woman. Then I

looked over the city

and was thinking
how great was the

change in the number
of trees visible when
she, expressing the same thought, said :

" When you came here, Khanurk, you
coidd sen few trees ; now look, howmany
among the houses." A real road has
been made to Sheverine, the village

about two miles distant, and trees pian ted
on each side have grown tall in my ab-

sence. The "Avenue" is now quite a
feature of the landscape, and trees scat-

tered here and there over the plain are

a relief to the eye wearied with dust-col-

ored earth. We are glad to see then

i

grow so quickly for other reasons.

When the missionaries came to liain-

adan there was scarcely a stove in the
city. People kept their feet warm under
the kdorsee* while their faces were con-
gealed in the frosty air of the room.
Now, so many use stoves that the price
of wood has nearly doubled and soon it

will be a, serious question
where we shall find a sup-
pi \\ as all the wood that
is burned is cultivated by
irrigation.

\V henwecame to Hama-
dan, houses of the great
mass of the people had not
evena pane of glass. Now,
Ave find this comfort in

most of the houses we
visit, and a great number
of other conveniences not
to lie had fifteen years ago,
are obtainable in the mar-
ket.

An improvement most
gratifying among our own
peopleisthat many of them
have learned that labor is

no disgrace. When start-

ing our boarding-school,
our good matron, Sarra,

who has been a comfort
to ns all these years, sent
me a note saying she did
not wish to do any manual
labor. What she want-
ed was to go among the

people read-

ing and pray-
ing. Perhaps
my reply was
sharp. It was
meanttobede-
eided. What
I said in sub-

si ance was,PERSIAN WOMAN WHIRLING HER DISTAFF

that my religion taught me that right

work was worship, and J could serve

the Lord Christ as faithfully in sweep-

ing the house or doing the lowliest ser-

vice for the little ones we were taking

in, as angels before the throne that do
His pleasure; so, if she was not ready

to do any and every kind of right work,

she had better not come to me. She
came and I never heard any more of un-

willingness to work, and, havinglearned
the dignity of labor herself, she has

done much to influence other women
- n<-f nit in Wom<in> \Vo!U\ hoit Woman, .Tun 189(1,
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and girls. When we came, it Avas con-

sidered such a disgrace for an Armenian
woman to go out to work that it was
difficult to persuade one of them to do so.

Now, in more than one home women
have been employed, and in ours the
girls trained in the school prove most
satisfactory helpers in every way. Be-
sides the knowledge of Christ, there is

nothing I have been so anxious to teach
the people as this same lesson. Fear of

soiling their hands by honest toil has
kept the Armenians of Persia the
tempters of their Moslem neighbors ; has
made them the winemakers and sellers

in this part of Persia. "When I pro-

posed to one of my Moslem pupils and
to our Armenian teacher that they take
much-needed exercise at the woodpile,
and save their money at the same time,

their amazement was comical ; but when
they heard that Hon. W. E. Gladstone
was famous as a wood-chopper as well
as a statesman, and seeing the mission-
ary gentlemen take exercise in that way,
they learned its value, and, I am sorry
to say, I lost the ax my good brother
in America sent me, in having it carried

back and forth for their use.

Then there is what seems to us im-
provement, in the way they conduct their

wedding - feasts. Nothing has pleased
me more than the marriage of one of the
Jewish converts. He is a fruit of the
boys' school. During the anti-Jewish
riots five years ago his father professed
himself a Moslem. The boy refused to
recant his Christian profession and his

father tried to kill him. He came to us
missionaries and we sent him to Teheran,
where he continued his studies and grad-
uated. Now he has returned to claim
his bride, who also stood firm when the
whole family became Moslems. She was
one of Mrs. Hawkes' pupils in the school
f< >r Jewish girls. It seemed beautiful to

me to see these two stand up in the Mos-
lem father's house, and in his presence,
and be married by our simple Christian
ceremony. The bridegroom is tall and
fine-looking now, and I remember that
when I saw him in the school fifteen

years ago I said to some one,
'

' I wonder
if the Lord Jesus had a face something
like that when he was a boy. " His face
seemed to me so rarely beautiful.

Better than all other improvements is

the change in regard to the marriage of

girls. While most of the mothers of
our girls were married when mere chil-

dren, none of the girls who have lived

in Faith Hubbard School have been so

treated. They have remained with us
till sixteen years old, and several have
stayed two or three years longer of their

own choice. Amr one who loves little

girls can imagine our delight in being
the means in God's hands of this blessed

change. When we go among Moslems
and Jews and see brides of ten, twelve,
often onl3r eight years, and hear the aw-
ful stories that can be told of their suf-

erings, one must needs rejoice if even a
few are saved from such misery.

One has to live in the East or it will

be impossible to understand the force of

what is said about people in the days
when the flood was coming, k

* Marrying
and giving in marriage," and that it will

be the same when the Lord Christ comes
to judgment. But ire know how it is the

business of every one's earl}' life here in

Persia preparing to get married, and fre-

quently the business of all the rest of life

to pay the debts incurred at the wedding-
feast. Often the children inherit this

heavy burden. We have had three Ar-
menian weddings this summer, at which
much of this useless expense was not in-

curred. Instead of a feast lasting for

days, a quiet supper at the house of the
bridegroom for his friends, and one even
simpler at the bride's house for hers.

When supper was over they told us the

ceremony would be at midnight, and we
hurried away to have flowers and lamps
carried into the church. The beauty of

the parable of Christ as the bridegroom
had been illustrated when every garment
for the bride was sent from the bride-

groom, and she clothed with them as she
waited his coming. Just at midnight
the knock came ; the bridegroom was
coming. We rose quickly and ran to

the church. An Armenian wedding
liymnwas sung as they marched in; the

sweetly solemn marriage ceremony was
performed and another hymn sung as

they moved slowly away guided by
many lights. We saw the parable of the

Master's coming again before our eyes,

and we understand how beautiful it is.

May we and all who read so live that we
shall be ready, when He comes, to enter

into His presence with exceeding joy.

Annie Montgomery.
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INDIA.
NON-PROFESSIONAL DOCTORING.

Miss Fullerton wrote from Jhansi, Sept

11, 1897:

Most of my time out of the zenanas is spent

in dispensing fever mixture, quinine, castor

oil, eye lotion, etc. , but as my work is alto-

gether unprofessional I cannot dignify it by

tbe name of medical work. The right kind of

a medical missionary woman would do an ex-

cellent work in Jhansi. It is wonderful bow
even my unskilled doctoring opens the hearts of

the people. About two months ago a mother
brought her little three-year-old daughter and

begged me to undertake her case. The child

bad burnt her left hand badly, and it was
plastered over with ink and whitew ash. I

dressed that band twice a day for a month and
it w as completely healed. The mother seemed
scarcely able to express her gratitude. She
asked if ] would allow her to attend morning
prayers that I have with the servants, and she

continued to attend until her husband moved.

While here she lived in a village just back of

our bouse. 1 have a little Sunday school there,

and my influence has been greatly increased

by curing Mathurinza's band and by success

in checking some fevers.

A FIELD FOR ZENANAS.

My visits to the zenanas are a daily pleasure.

1 never was happier in my life than I am now.
Not a day passes but I have an opportunity to

tell tbe story of our Saviour's love to some who
never heard it before. If the young (and even
older) ladies in America (who are not too old

to learn the language, and are not kept at

home by other duties) could only realize what
a privilege it is to he engaged in this work, I

am sure they would find it almost impossible

to stay at home.

New houses are opening to me every day.

This is a city of fifty-five thousand inhabitants,

and Mrs. Seymour and I are the only zenana

visitors. It is a fine field for work and just the

place for a home for zenana workers.

Sept. 14.—This has been a busy day. I vis-

ited nine zenanas, and was out from half-past

nine until half-past four. Before that I read

Urdu with my teacher for an hour, and had

prayers with the servants and their families

After my return I gave a reading lesson in

Roman Urdu to my cook's wife and one in

Hindi to the wife of tbe man who drives my
conveyance. One cannot write interesting let-

ters after spending the whole day out in the

heat ; somehow one's brain seems benumbed.

I find my work more absorbingly interesting

every day. I do not know- what people mean
by saying that zenana work is discouraging.

It is true that if one's desire is to make "a fail-

show in tbe flesh " by recording baptisms, there

is room for discouragement; but if, relying on

the Spirit of God to do His work, we go out to

publish the glad tidings, how can we ever bo

discouraged ? I find the people who are most

kind and cordial are those who have been vis-

ited by missionaries in other towns, and those

who will not receive us are original inhabitants

of this place who know little or nothing of

missionaries.

Dr. Helen Newton of Ferozepore wrote

from Dalhousie in the Hills, Oct. 6, 1H97:

The committee on revision of the Punjabi

New Testament is working up here this year,

so that is how we have been fortunate enough

to come. The committee consists ofmy uncle,

my father and an English missionary. These

two months after the monsoons are over are

simply ]>erfect. It is neither too hot nor too

cold, but just pleasant enough to sit under the

shade of a tree all day.

Week after next we hope to go down to the

plains and begin our winter's work. After a

refreshing two months in the hills I look

forward with pleasure to getting back to

my buddii as I call them, and listening to
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their thousand and one ailments and compli-

cated family histories and numberless joys and
sorrows. ]t is a joy if one can give them con-

solation. An old woman will often come into

the consulting room and begin by saying that

she has " no one in front or no one behind.

"

She means that she has no relatives, and thinks

she will awaken my sympathies and get better

medicine than she might by simply telling the

symptoms of her ailment.

The hospital, unfortunately, had to be closed

these two months, as I have no assist aid whom
I could leave to carry it on.

AFRICA.
INLAND TRAVEL.

Mr. Roberts left Batanga last summer to

establish himself at Lolodorf, a Gorman gov-

ernment station, ninety miles from the coast.

From there he wrote Aug. 28, 1897:

August 17, the carriers took about 45 loads

for Lolodorf. Hei r von Oertzen, district com-
mander at Kribi, kindly gave me a letter to the

officer at Lolodorf.

The rats kept us company the first night,

eating the men's nut nt ndtt . They started with

plenty of food, hut often if they have four

days' rations they will eat it up in three and
go hungry one day. It seems to me that one

of these men can eat three times as much food

as a white man, or go three times as long with-

out food and not surfer from it.

The second night the shed in the bush where
we slept had a fence along the open side and
at the ends, for fear of a leopard which is said

to have killed three people on that road. There
are a few leopards in this bush, for two have
been shot. That first day we met 250 carriers

going to the beach.

The Sabbath passed pleasantly. Besides our
own men, about BO carriers, Km boys, came
along before night. Monday we must have met
over 400 carriers ; 200 belonged to one caravan.

THE LIQUOR CURSE.

At Bipfindi there were over a hundred wait-

ing. While there a soldier and another nan
got into a fight; they were both hall drunk.
The soldier declared that he came all the way
from Monrovia to teach that colored man some
sense, and he would beat it into him if he could
not get it into him any other way. There were
those hundred heathen seeing two civilized (?)

negroes have a fight. As soon as things quieted
down a little. I tried to explain that God had
sent His Son into this world, and that after he
went away Christ sent the good Spirit, that
He may be in us, the power that will not only
take away the desire to fight but also the power

to do good. It is a painful thing to see a

drunken man here. One of the trading lirms

at Batanga pays a yearly liquor license of $500,

and I do not doubt but the other four firms do

the same. If this kind of thing should never

stop before Christ's kingdom of righteousness

lie established on this sin-cursed earth, it cer-

tainly will stop then. But meantime we can

be clear of the blood of these Africans who are

destroyed by this traffic, by opposing it with

voire and vote and every other influence.

We met Ntunga on the path and some of his

wives. The head wife had an umbrella to pro-

tect her from rain. He received us kindly.

He seems like a different man from two years

ago, when he was having an vgee dance the

Sabbath we spent in his town. Government
kept him a prisoner at Kameruns for some

time. We bought an abundance of food in his

town with soap.

WE REACHED LOLODORF

Wednesday afternoon. Have no trouble to

get men bring materials for a house. Some of

them wanted pay for their work before they

did it, according to their "fashion," but con-

cluded their "fashion" was not.good. Weare
thankful to have a house with a dirt floor until

the other is built.

There are a few Haussa men here at the

government station. They seem stronger than

these people. They had a string of beads, and
as each head was slipped along the string they

muttered something until a knot in the string

was reached, when the bunch was turned over

as they called out "Allah," bringing the bunch
of beads to the forehead and then beginning

over again. They are Mohammedans.
Two young men have told me of dwarfs in

four places near here. Our only hope for reach

ing these, humanly speaking, is by the aid of

these Ngumba people ; without a guide one can

easily be lost not twenty feet from the path.

The dwarfs move about so that one may not

find them twice in the same place.

WHITE NEIGHBORS.

There are four other white men stationed

here now, three government officials and one

white trader. Mr. Zenker is at Bipfindi, half

way to the beach. He is making collections of

plants and birds. Rubber and ivory, birds and

bugs, have brought more men into this district

than the need of human souls. What a shame!

God grant that it may not always be so.

ONE IS NEVER LONESOME

with the presence of the Holy Spirit, bless God

!

His presence is so real, sometimes, tramping

these bush paths, or in these huts. How can it
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be otherwise when lie sends ns to do a task

that an angel fmm heaven would come quicker

than lightning to da if he could only have a

{nance. When Mr. Kerr was building the

house at Elat, part of the posts werelonger than
the others as the ground was uneven. The
Bulu came around and said they always be-

lieved the white man was a fool, and now they

knew it, or he would cut the posts all the
same length. But afterward when the house

was up, they had to admitthey were mistaken.

They had no vision of what a white man's

house was to be. The Lord expects us to so

haveBisthought for our owntune and life that

we may work joyfully while the world stands

off and calls us fools.

SYRIA.
Mrs. Henry Jessup of Beirut wrote from

Aai.kih, Mt. Lebanon, Oct, 27, 1H97:

Our summer has been quite broken up. . . .

While Mr. William Jessup was ill, from the

lirst of June, all through that month and the

Bret part of July, his father was vibrating be-

tween Beirut and Zahleh, attending to his own
work in Beirut and the station work in Zahleh,

looking after workmen ou the new house, and
helping somewhat in nursing the patient. I

am glad to say that Mr. Jessup's part of the

building is finished and they moved in about

the middle of September. . . .

The little village school for girls, up here in

Aaleih, supported by young ladies of the

American families which summer here, is pros-

pering. There is an attendance of about forty

and the attractive Syrian girl who teaches it

is most enthusiastic about it. Although at lirst

established at the request of a few Greek
Church and Greek Catholic, families in the vil-

lage, Druze girls have entered and are delighted

to have the opportunity. The young teacher

every noon makes a call upon one or more of

the families who send to the school and is re-

ceived cordially. She walks to school amile
and a half every morning, and home at night,

all through the inclement weather of winter

or heat of Bummer, except for one month's va-

cation. Will you not remember this little

school in your prayers. esj>ecially that some of

the Scripture that eiders the minds of these

ignorant Dru/.es may l>e precious seed that

shall bear fruit to life eternal ?

I will say in addition that every child in

school is expected to pay one and a half pias-

tres a month (about six cents) and this sum is

regularly codec ted. If they do not pay they

cannot come. This makes them value the

.school more than they otherwise would.

JAPAN.
Miss Clara Rose wrote from Otaru, Oct.

16, 1897:

A southwest monsoon has l>een visiting us

for the last few days, bringing rain and de-

vastation and chasing away our lovely bright

autumn. No wonder .Airs. Judson wrote that

poem w hen she w as alone in Burmah with this

wind,

"The wild southwest monsoon has risen on
broad, gray wings of gloom."

Those winds sometimes come far up our

coast and bring enervation and depression.

Our little Otaru school is steadily growing.

We have more than thirty pupils (since elimi-

nating the boarders) and we have been started

under our new regime only a few weeks. The
new kindergarten department is doing well,

and we hope to meet many parents through

these small children. We now have three

Sunday-schools here and all doing well. I have

opportunities of distributingmany more tracts

than I am able to buy. Iam building a new

room for kindergarten and Sunday-school.

BIRTHDAY FESTIVAL SURPRISES.

I celebrated my birthday by inviting thirty-

five Japanese women to dinner and to spend

the evening. Nearly all brought a beautiful

gift, much tomy surprise, and afew who could

not come sent thirty cents. What a remark-

able custom I

The house was open from top to bottom and

the women wandered about at pleasure. One
played the organ for us and we had pictures

and conversation. I had removed the furni-

ture from my dining-room, so there was room
for five tables. Every one pronounced the

feast "simply superb," and we all ate so much
there was hardly enough left for the two serv-

ants. Some of the women came from very far,

one across the mountains bringing a baby on

her back and a small girl by the hand through

a heavy storm. Those who could not come
wrote a letter or a poem. Next morning, when
I stood amidst the spoils of fruit, cake, dishes,

trays, vases, baskets and other lovely things

which the women had brought, I realized how
a New England minister must have felt in the

old days of donation parties. Had I known the

custom which would prevail, I might have

thought long In'fore celebrating my birthday.

Still, it did us all good, and we hope some new
women have been added to our church congre-

gation and prayer meeting.

The rainy season caught us just about the

hour of their assembling, but the house was
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light and warm and we enjoyed it all the more,

after the women were safely inside.

I realize more than ever before what fine op-

portunities the kindergarten affords for

LAYING FOUNDATIONS

in the first principles of morals, manners, good

citizenship, ability to get along -with others,

rejoicing when they succeed, not interfering

with their rights, making one's self agreeable

to those nearest in daily contact, love for the

home—yes, and in desires after holiness. A
really good kindergartener is rare, but when
found, what a treasure ! Such an one I have.

She is a Japanese girl trained by Miss Milliken

in Tokyo.

Almost any time now when I look from my
windows I may see Japanese gunboats in our

harbor. Since the war we do not have to de-

pend upon other people's navies. These boats

are as beautiful, at this distance, ns those of

the British fleet which visited us last summer.
They carry those surprising search lights too,

but they lack the music. Ah, the music

!

CHINA.
TERRIBLE TYPHOON.

Miss Schaeffer wrote from Kiungchow,
Hainan, in September, giving details of the

typhoon mentioned last month:
When we heard of the serious illness of Mr.

Melrose, Miss Montgomery started immediate!

y

011 her fo\ir days' journey overland to Ixj of

what assistance she could to the distressed

friends at Nodoa.

On Friday night the wind, which had been
blowing furiously all day, developed into a ty-

phoon. All night long as the wind turned
from north to west, to south, to east, I was
kept busy moving things to escape the streams

of water that came through the tile roof. I

did not exj>erience the slightest fear for myself

down on the cement floor of this low one-story

house, but my thoughts sped from Miss Mont-
gomery, whose whereabouts I did not know, to

Mr. and Mrs. Newton in a rather high two-

story house about the distance of two blocks

from me; to our friends in Hoi-how. where the

houses are exposed to a full sweep of the wind
from both sea and land ; to Mr. Oilman, who
had started that day on an itinerating trip and
was on a small boat up the river.

All through the night I could hear tiles fall-

ing, blinds torn from hinges, a mat covering

over our court with itsbamboo supports falling

piece by piece, the limbsof trees breaking, and
the continual downpour of rani. Next day I

learned that all the missionaries were safe, but

over one hundred Chinese lost their lives by
drowning at Hoi-how. I visited the scenes of

desolation down there and found them inde-

scribable; bridges washed out, boat people's

houses flat in the mud, great junks in the

streets or rammed into houses, roofs torn off

and walls down, poor people sitting around on

piles of rubbish weeping, and, to crown all.

cholera on the increase. The doctor was called

to prescribe for rive cases inside of one hour
that I spent at his house that afternoon. The
cause of so many deaths was the sea water

rolling in about four feet deep. People were

driven from their beds to stand on tables, and
this in the blackness of midnight. The water

was up about two hours and then receded,

leaving a desolate-looking landscape. Our
friends describe the beating of the great waves
of ocean water against the house as something

terrible.

Sunday evening we received the sad intelli-

gence of the death of Mr. Melrose on Thursday,

Sept. 16. Mr. Melrose had been on the field

seven years, and was well equipped in the

language and in acquaintance with the ])eople,

was at the head of the boys' school at Nodoa,

had general responsibility of the station, and
was a patient, earnest, industrious worker.

We do not see how he can be spared, but his

work must have been done or the Lord would
not have taken him.

SAVED FROM SUICIDE AND OPIUM.

Our Sunday meetings held in the house oc-

cupied by Miss Montgomery and myself have

been growing gradually, so that we look for

from fifty to seventy every Sunday. About
twenty of these are usually children, and the

rest grown women. One woman who had med-
itated suicide became so interested here that

after about two mouths of diligent learning

she was baptized. Her faith in God is strong,

and, while she laments that age and failing

eyesight prevent her from going out to exhort

others, she prays at home and her life is hav-

ing its influence upon her family.

Another woman gave as her grievance that

her husband was an opium smoker ; she wanted

him to break off the habit, but he would not

listen. I suggested that perhaps she had

scolded him too much and she ought to use

"sweet " words in urging him. I also asked

her to join us in prayer to God that her hus-

band might be willing to take the treatment.

One day she came rejoicing; he had con-

sented to go to the hospital. He has since

broken off the habit and has learned the Lord's

Prayer.



Home, department
The Missionary Prayer-Meeting for February.

General Subject—The Unbelieving World.

(a) The vastness of the field.

(b) The world without the Gospel.
(c) Barriers to the Truth.
(d) The world's religious : How to meet them.
(e) The nominal Christian churches.
(f) Christianity the only saving Faith.

Prayer—for Missionaries of advanced years, and for those upon whom bereave-
ment or other personal affliction is to fall this year: for enlightenment of
leaders in every false faith—like Luther in the monastery.

Voung People and missions.

In every battle there is a great waste
of ammunition. It is estimated that

only one bullet in a thousand hits
Aimless ,1 . i

Meetings. tue enemy, and only one in ten

thousand proves fatal. There
is the same waste in our missionary
meetings, largely because our mission-
ary shot is fired at random, without
definite aim. Every missionary meet-
ing should have a special mission, every
umber on the programme should be
chosen with a definite purpose in view.
Is it not true that sometimes the Scrip-

tures are read, hymns sung, and pray-
ers offered because it is the proper thing
to do at a missionary meeting, and thai

occasionally articles are read, just to

till up time? $
"Whatsoever a man soweth that

shall he also reap." When a farmer
Missionary wants a crop of wheat, he sows

seed. wheat; when he wants corn,

he sows corn. If a missionary worker
wants certain results, he must sow cer-

tain kinds of missionary seed. Pass
your meetings of the last year in re-

view. What kind of harvest may you
reasonably expect from the kind of
seed you have sown? Missionary so-

cieties shoidd endeavor to secure volun-
teers for actual service on the field; to

incite to liberal giving; to encourage
regular and systematic praying for mis-
sions; to educate Christians along mis-
sionary lines; to deepen the missionary
spirit; to rouse interest in missionary
reading. What numbers on your pro-

grammes have been specially aimed at

producing these results?
There should be more real praying

in our missionary meetings—definite

praying for special things. It
Definite 4

J
. -P , ,

•,

Praying ls sai0- ";na '; Gossner prayed
open both hearts and pocket-

hooks; prayed up the walls of a hospi-

tal; prayed mission stations into being."
So may we. We have the same pre-

cious promises. We may pray mission-

aries into the Held, money into empty
treasuries, heathen souls into the king-

dom of God. But our praying needs to

be more definite praying. A study of

the current missionary magazines will

give the needs of special missionaries

and special fields. Write these on slips

of paper and use them in a chain of

prayer. With a little effort, the chair-

man of a Christian Endeavor mission-

ary committee could secure at least one
prayer for missions in every C. E. prayer
meeting. *
But public praying for missions is not

enough. An effort shoidd be made to

secure private prayer also.

Each society might agree on a
special time for such prayer.

( >nr women's organizations have chosen

the hour from five to six each Sabbath
evening. The Student Volunteers send

up a prayer for missions every day, no
matter where they may be, when the

noon hour strikes. The use of a prayer
calendar is very helpful.

»
Dr. Gordon has said thai money

consecrated by the prayer of faith has

greater value than ordinary
C
°noney

ted
"i (>"<T- Two noble women
in Scotland once collected

over two thousand pounds in j^'im^s,

A Prayer
Hour.
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"each of which represented so much the suggestion of our General Assem-
intelligence, faith and prayer." How bly in regard to church collections, and
about your own gifts ? Are they thus publicly consecrate their offerings to

consecrated? Would it not be well for God by prayer ? Belle M. Brain.
all young people's Societies to act upon Springfield, Ohio.

AT BOTH ENDS OF THE LINE.

How wonderfully easy it is to see

clearly the duties of others ! In no re-

spect am I, at least, so surprisingly

clear-sighted as when I perceive what
some one else should be about. In con-

sequence of this trait of mine I have
been cogitating a good deal lately on the

duties of those in the homeland to whom,
no less than to those abroad, the Master
has given the commission to "disciple

all nations." But if I speak of one or

two of these duties let it be with the ex-

planation that I eagerly scan the pages
of "Woman's Work for similar sugges-
tions from the homeland which may be
helpful to one at this end of the line.

It is such a help, dear sisters at home,
to have our little attempts appreciated

at interesting home friends in our work.
It was an inspiration to one young mis-

sionary to have a letter from an entire

stranger who had taken the time and
trouble to write her that a certain let-

ter, sent long ago by the missionary,

had been the means of adding a goodly
sum to the Board treasury. Have you
any idea what a comfort and pleasure
are letters of the corresponding secre-

taries, who keep us in touch with the
societies who are supporting us ? Of
course it is understood that missionaries

are to write to their societies once in so

often, and the letters are supposed to be
full of all sorts of incidents that will

stimulate the zeal and interest of those
who attend missionary meetings. Oh,
dear ! how often those '

' interesting in-

cidents" seem to be lacking, and only
the humdrum every-day life presents
itself to one's mind when she sits down
to write the regular letter. She does
the best she can, and sends it off with a
sigh. After awhile, comes the answer
from the secretary with kind words of
appreciation, and, perhaps, account of
an especially interesting meeting, and
the much-appreciated words, "We
prayed for you by name. " Oh, the com-
fort and cheer that goes straight to the
heart then ! Perhaps, the secretary goes

on to tell of some interesting gathering
or entertainment which she has just at-

tended, or speaks of local items if her
correspondent is acquainted with her
place of residence. And lo, the letter

from the homeland has done more good
than the letter from abroad, and Mrs.
(or Miss) Missionary says to herself,
'

' Well, it is not so hard after all to write

to such kind friends, who really seem
to take an interest in the little details of

my life out here, and to sympathize and
understand as I never thought they
could."

So much has been said of the duty of

those at home to pray for those in the

field, that I cannot add anything to it, ex-

cept perhaps to speak of a little incident in

the life of my own mother when she was
a foreign missionary. She loved to re-

fer to this experience. Once some very
hard and serious complications had arisen

in the work and my parents were full of

anxiety and sorrow, so that they stayed
up the greater part of one night in

earnest prayer. All at once during the

night watches, the load seemed to roll

from their hearts and they lay down to

quiet sleep with no further anxiety.

The Lord himself took control of the

matter and caused things to be " better

than their fears." Years afterward,

when my mother was attending a mis-

sionary meeting in Boston, she hap-
pened to speak of this incident, and
after this meeting a lady came up to her
and asked when it had taken place. A
careful comparison of dates disclosed

the fact that on the very day and, ac-

counting for the difference in latitude, at

the very hour when the burden was
heaviest on the hearts of the mission-

aries, a little band of Christian sisters in

a New England State had met and de-

cided to pray particularly and by name
for these very missionaries, with the re-

sult, which we all believe in theoretically,

but often forget to realize, that " While
they are yet speaking I will hear."

When you pray for your missionary
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sisters, day by day, as their names ap-

pear on the calendar for prayer, do you
fully believe and expect that God is go-

ing to hear and answer that prayer ?

May he give you from time to time some

sweet token that he lias thus answered
you, that you may be encouraged to go
on and pray yet more earnestly and be-
lievingly.

Persia. Mary Schauffler Labaree.

SILVER ANNIVERSARIES OF WOMAN'S MISSIONARV SOCIETIES.
[As these occasions are destined to lie more numerous than hist year, reports will need to

1k> briefer, and all reference to "decorations" w ill be omitted.

—

Editor.]

That in Central Church, Rochester,
N. Y., was celebrated last September,
and, in connection with the Wednes-
day evening prayer meeting, following

a supper taken together. The secreta-

ry's admirable report shows that the
interest of the society first centered upon
a missionary to Africa, whose salary

the}' paid. Their lines have since gone
out to China, Japan, Turkey, Syria.

"The same process through all: a little

interest and we gave a little; then more
interest and an effort to know the field

;

then, quickened by the Spirit of God,
our heartfelt prayers with our gifts."

Mrs. William Ailing has been their

loved president the whole twenty-five
years. They organized with 51! mem-
bers, and at present number 125. The
occasion led a gentleman of the church
to advocate a missionary society for

men, and should it materialize this would
be one of the best results in the whole
history of the auxiliary.

editor of W< m a n's Work for Woman
congratulated the society upon the privi-

lege of twenty-five years of service and
enlarged upon medical missions, the ob-
ject to which the offering of the occasion
was devoted.

The presbyterial society of Brooklyn,
N. Y., marked their anniversary, Nov.
S, by an afternoon service in the chapel
of the First Church, followed by light re-

freshments in the parlor. The president,

Mrs. Mason, conducted the exercises and
a history of the evolution of the society

was given by Mrs. D. M. Miller, and an
original poem by Mrs. Hill was read.

Rev. John Wells, the venerable presi-

dent of the Board of Foreign Missions,

spoke with animation and power upon
'

' The Certainties of Our W< >rk. " The

That of ( )xford, Ohio, was celebrated
Nov. 9. In response to the silver let-

tered invitations, many who were un-
able to be present sent letters which were
read. The president, Mrs. E. S. Robin-
son, conducted devotional exercises. A
paper upon the "Origin of Woman's
Missionary Societies" was read by Mrs.
Macauley. The history of the "First
Ten Years " was given by Miss Rogers
with a roll-call of first-year members,
responded to by verses of Scripture

from those present, letters from the ab-

sent, and by texts from daughters or

friends of those who have been called

to the Home above.
Ahistory of the "Last Fifteen Years'"

was given by Miss Bishop. The society,

although small, has been faithful and

earnest and has held meetings regularly

since the beginning. A paper on "Why
We Purchased Woodstock " was read by
Miss Colmery. The treasurer's report

by Mrs. Richey was in form of a letter.

The silver thank-offering was much in-

creased by a contribution from a distant

city in memory of a dear mother, once

a member of the society.

After the exercises refreshments were
served and a delightful social hour en-

joyed. A. J. Bishop.

BOOKS RECEIVED.
In Memoriam. By Alfred Tennyson. Witha

Preface by Henry Van Dyke. Illustrated by
HarrvFenn. (Fords. Howard & Hulhert, New
York.) Svo,229pp. Silk, gilt top. boxed. $3.50.

"The greatest of English elegies," as Dr.
Van Dyke calls '* In Memoriam," after con-

tributing to the culture of a generation of men
and women, has for the first time been illus-

trated and bound separately, in a style worthy
of it as a presentation edition. No great poem
that one can recall is more enhanced in value

by illustration. The variety and daintiness
and sympathy of Mr. Fenn's work is itself an
interpretation of the poem and lights up its

shadows. The book is exquisite to look at and
wholly lit for a Christmas or wedding gift.

Dr. Van Dyke is an authority on this " Vic-

torian Classic:," and his ' Preface" guides one
to appreciation of Tennyson's noblest poem.

The 1 Vmj of Fire. By Helen Blackmar Max-
well. (Dodd, Mead & Company.) 244 pp.

"The Bishop's Conversion" introduced Mrs.
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Maxwell to hundreds of missionary workers.

It was, and will continue to be. an admirable

campaign book. "The Way of Fire" shows a
decided advance in literary merit; its author

has gained in power of condensation and story

construction, while its handsome type and un-

cut edges are a contrast to the old-fashioned

air of the former volume. "The Way of Fire
"

docs not, like that, move in the sphere of mis-

sions; it is an out-and-out novel, but, true to

her missionary instincts, Mrs. Maxwell founds

it on a plea for the Eurasian population of In-

dia and a protest against caste among Chris-

tians. Intimate acquaintance with India is

manifest throughout and the moral tone is

profitable for reproof to Mrs. Steele's representa-

tions of English life in India.

The Queen's Daughters in India. By Eliza-

beth W. Andrew and {Catherine C. Bushnell.
(Pacific Press Publishing Company, Oakland.
Cal.) Paj>er cover, 25 cents.

These names will be recalled as standing for

two American women who were sent around
the world by the W. C. T. U. in the interests

of social purity. While in India in 1H'.)2 they

made investigations which were reported to

Government in England, regarding military

regulation of vice in India. Missionary enter-

prise can hold but one attitude towards this

system, that of resolute opposition.

SINCE LAST MONTH.
Arrival at Batanga, Africa.

Rev. Frederick (i. Knauer, who sailed from New York, Sept. 0.

Arrivals.
October 22.—At New York, Mrs. W. F. Gates from Guatemala. Tn Nov., Mr. Gates, also.

Address, Nyack, N. Y.
November 8.—At New York, Miss Ellen M. Law from Syria. Address, West Brighton,

Staten Island, N. Y.

November 17.—At New York, Mr. M. Henry Kerr from Bululand, Africa. Address, Chest-

nut Hill, Phila., Pa.

Departures. .

November 27.—From San Francisco. Rev. Geo. F. Fitch returning to Shanghai, leaving

Mrs. Fitch at Wooster, Ohio.

Miss Harriet Lewis returning to Canton, China.

December 18.—From San Francisco, Dr. Mary Brown returning to Wei Hien, China.

Resignation.
Rev. E. P. Fisher, Canton Mission, China. Appointed, 1895.

Those desiring leaflets will kindly order from the Woman's Boards as adver-

tised in the following Notes and not to Woman's Wokk for Woman.

To the Auxiliaries.

[ For address of each headquarters and

From Philadelphia.
Send all letters to 501 Witherspoon Building.

Directors' meeting first Tuesday, and prayer-meeting

third Tuesday of the month, at 11 o'clock, a.m. Visitors

welcome.

The removal from Philadelphia to Wooster,
Ohio, of our loved, faithful and efficient Young
People's secretary, Miss F. U. Nelson, severs
a bond of sweet fellowship not only with the
little company of women here at headquarters,
but with our great army of young people and
children which, for the last ten years, she lias

led so bravely and wisely. How sadly weshall
miss her " willing service "in every department
of our work! Happily for us, she will remain
within our territory, and we are confident the
synod of Ohio will reap the benefit of her
presence within its bounds.

We are encouraged to hope that very soon a
successor to Miss Nelson will be found, who
will devote herself to the responsible and in-

creasing interests of our young people. Mean-
while we shall be prepared at headquarters to
answer all correspondents who may need in
formation in this department.

Week of Prayer.—Daily meetings, Jan-
uary 3-8 inclusive, at 3 P.M. A list of topics
for each meeting, giving the names of the lead-
ers, has been prepared by our prayer meeting
committee, and should any friends desire to
follow these meetings in their homes, or by

list of officers see third page of cover.
|

special meetings, copies will be furnished upon
application and upon receipt of postage.

Our Fund for the Debt reached $1,540.50 on
December 1. A good beginning, we think.

Word comes from Eudeavorers that they are

fulfilling their twenty-five cent pledges, and
from Bands, Auxiliaries and Presbyterial So-

cieties that the interest is spreading. Now
come letters from our vice-presidents who are

bestirring themselves in this matter, telling of

special letters sent out, and in some instances

special treasurers appointed that there may be

no mistake. "Of course we Presbyterians

ought to take hold of this matter in good earn-

est and pay our debts like honest people." As
members of the whole Church we should feel a

personal responsibility about this debt and

seek to influence the fathers, brethren and

sisters to give a special offering that this great

mountain be removed and cast into the sea.

The simple question is: '-Can I help, even a

little, to roll off this heavy weight resting on

our Board of Foreign Missions ? " The simple

answer is: "Aye, and that quickly."

February Second is Endeavor Day, which

marks the date of organization of the first

S. C. E. in 1881. It is a day devoted to denom-

inational rallies, and we would urge our young

people to apply their special missionary offer-

ing that is usually made on that day. either to

their regular pledged work or to the debt of our

Foreign Board,
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Ax attractive Endeavor Day Exercise (15
cts. per doz., $1 per 100) prepared by Miss Nel
sou is now ready and will prove helpful in

making upa programme. The exercise will be
interesting at any meeting, but particularly
suitable for this day.

" Go Work To-day in My Vineyard" (re-

sponsive service), 10 cts. per doz., 50 cts. ]>er

100. A Trip Around the World, 5 cts. each.
50 cts. per doz.-—an attractive exercise for
children; costumes may be used if desired.
Heal Young People's Work, 2 cts. each, 15 cts.

]>er doz.—a leaflet setting forth inunique style
the author's conception of the way in which
young people may be led into missionary work.
"The Memory of Thy Great Goodness," 0 cts.

per doz., 30 cts. per 100—a new leaflet for
praise meetings; aud as we have a new edition
of fnritat ion Cards to Praise Services, 25 cts.

per 100, both are timely for coming thank-
offering services. Send to Woman's Foreign
Missionary Society, 501 Witherspoon Building,
Philadelphia, Pa.

It is the purpose of the society to furnish
each month during the year a special leaflet on
the topic of the month. The Bible and For-
eign Missions (1 ct. each, 10 cts. per doz.) is

now ready for January, and by permission of
Woman's Work for Woman \ve have printed,
as a Hible reading to accompany it, The I 'lace

of Foreign Missions ill the Word of God, 15
cts. per doz., §1 per 100.

Year Book for 1SU8, 10 cts. A well-known
pastor writes : "I have had unfeigned pleasure
in praying my way through the Year Book for
'!»?. and in keeping in touch by means of it with
the busy men and women of God in their far-
ofF fields of labor. Many of the names are
quite familiar now, and when I come to them
I feel like 'making a fuss ' over them, as one
docs when lie meets a friend whom he has not
seen for some time."
Do not forget the Hand Book. 8 cts. Indis-

pensable to all who would be intelligent lead-
ers and advisers.

From Chicago.

Meetings at Room 4H McCormick Block, 60 and 71

Dearborn Street, every Friday at 10 a.m. Visitors

welcome.

In order to meet the call for contributions to
cancel the debt resting on the Assembly's Board
of Foreign Missions, our Board recpiests a

Self Denial Week
to be observed by all its auxiliary societies
during tbe week of Prayer. There are few
who cannot save a nickel a day (and this would
aggregate more than §10,000;, and many can
save more. The Salvation Army secures $40,-

000 during their week of self-denial; have we
not more luxuries than they which we will
gladly resign for the honor of Him who directs
us to "owe no man anything, but lo love one
another '/

"

A<;ai.\ has the nngel of death come to the
family of one of our officers, this time taking
Dr. Scott Helm (from the midst of Ids useful-
ness, as it appears to us), son of our secretary

,

whom most of our missionaries who have gone
out withto the past ten or more years nave

learned to love through her correspondence
with them as Chairman of Missionary ('audi
date Committee.

Then, too, our Board grieves for its daughter
in Hainan, Mrs. J. C. Melrose, so sorely stricken
iu the taking away of husband and infant
daughter

Our missionaries whose birthdays come in
January are Dr. Eleanor Chesnut, the Mb ; Miss
L'dnbaeh, 10th; Dr. Anna Larson, 11th; Dr.
Mary Brown, 11th. It may be there are others,
but we have failed to secure the dates of four
of our workers in China, six in India, one in

Japan, two in Siam, two in Laos and one in
Syria.

Nearly twenty years ago, when the Board
of the Northwest was yet in its infancy, aud
the modern methods of bee culture were also

too new for any to try except the chosen few
who are abreast of the times, a lady began to
support a Bible woman with her honey money.
Year after year the annual sixty dollars was
sent in as tpiietly as the bees gathered the
sweets that earned it; and year after year the
word "Sweater than honey" was taught afar
by the faithful helper. Now the giver adds to

this year's gift one thousand dollars for safe
investment, that the interest maybe used to
keep on telling the good news "unto the end.''

A few years since a young man and wife
assumed the support of a native teacher; hard
times and reverses t ame, but a friend agreed
to assume the cost meanwhile. Says the pres-

byterial treasurer, "Was it not a beautiful
thing for one friend to dofor another? " They
now gladly resume payments.

WORD comes from one of our extreme West -

ern synods that the members came into the
woman's meeting and "cleared the literature

table," buying the entire lot.

AGAIN for the month's study we must take
our Bibles; the Bible readings mentioned for

last month are suitable also for this.

We have a new Responsi ye Service, (to Wort;

To-day iu My Vineyard, for praise meetings.

10 cts. per doz. ; also an Endeavor Day Ex-
ercise, 15 cts. per doz., §1 j>er 100; leaflets,

How One Woman. Helped. <5 c ts. each. 80 cts.

per dozen. Address W. 1'. B. M., Room 4M Mc-
Cormick Block, Chicago, 111,

From New York.
Prayer-meeting at 156 Fifth Ave., corner 20th St., the

•first Wednesday of each month at 10.:J0 a.m. Each other

Wednesday there is a half-hour meeting for prayer and

reading of missionary letters, commencing at same hour.

At a recent meeting of our Board of Mana-
gers, the proposal of the Assembly's Board in

reference to the Christian Endeavor societies

and Sabbath-schools was accepted. It hns been

thought that on account of their thorough or-

ganization the Women's Boards could come
into closer touch with the C. E societies than

the Assembly's Board are able to do. A cordial

invitation has therefore been extended tothese

societies to work with us and get their letters

and information from the field through us. This

i nvitation will reach them in the form of a cir

collar sent out through our presbyterial secre-
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taries for young people, and will meet, we
ho|>e, with a prompt and cordial response.

Letters have been written to all our presby-

terial presidents giving full information and
asking their co-operation in the carrying (ait

of this plan. To them have also been sent the
communication of the Assembly's Board on
this subject and copies of our own circular.

It is recommended that the Sabbath-schools
send their contributions directly to Mr. Hand,
the treasurer of the Assembly's Board. The
Christian Endeavor societies uniting with us
should send their foreign mission offerings to
us through their presbyterial treasurers, w hose
names will be given in the circular.

A Bible teacher in the mountains of Ken-
tucky inclosed to us a gift for the debt of our
Foreign Missions Board. She writes as follows:

"While a home mission worker at the front,

my heart is no less in foreign missions. I send
this as my thank-offering and a part of my
thanksgiving service." Truly those who live

nearest their Master and are trying most
earnestly to do his will, love all work for his

kingdom.

At a recent meeting of one of our presby-
terial societies, embracing only a few small
country churches, twenty-six Year Books of

Prayer for Foreign Missions were sold.

The Managers of our Women's Board, real-

izing the self-denying efforts of the foreign
missionaries to contribute towards paying off

the debt of the Assembly's Board of Foreign
Missions, have determined to make an effort

among its own members for this object.

At the prayer meeting on the morning of
December 1st, the Rev. Wilton Merle Smith
made aforcible appeal for proportionate giving,
pleading that one should give to the Lord in
proportion as one spent for one's self, declaring
also his conviction that the promise attached to
the injunction in Malachi, "Bring ye all the
tithes," etc., was literally fulfilled. He quoted
many instances to prove his point.

In response to suggestions received, we shall
hope to give the list of leaflets bearing upon
any special topics one month in advance, that
there may be more time to circulate them be-
fore the monthly meetings of Auxiliaries For
the January meeting we have in preparation
and to be published by January 1st a special
leaflet bearing upon the special topic The Bible
in Foreign Missions, price, 2 cts., 15 cts. a
doz. For February we have on China: His-
in, 'teal Sketch, 10 cts.

;
Question Book, Dear

<)/<! < 'lien Kt i i Nai, each 5 cts.
; Ling Te's Let-

ter, 3 cts. ; Is it Worth While? Rays of Light,
The. Chinese Daughter-in-Law, each 2 cts.

;

Chinese Burden Bearers, Foot Binding in
China, Infanticide in China, The Mind of
Chinese Women, each 1 ct.

Northern New York.

A most interesting letter has been received
from Mr. Snyder, of Bangkok, Siam, acknowl-
edging the gift for the floating chapel build-
ing at Ayuthia. which contribution, he writes,
practically covers the cost of the entire build-
ing. Mr. Snyder visits Ayuthia twice a mouth,
topping from three to four days, making the

chapel his headquarters. Now that he no
longer has to stay in the native houses with
their hot, stifling air, he does not return home
" all worn out and very cross," but "in good
shape, able to do far more work in Bangkok,
and elsewhere, than I could before the chapel
was built." A day-school is held in the chapel,
taught by a native. Mr. Snyder talks and
teaches the people who come to Ayuthia to

alt<-ud court, many of them farmers, from
distant parts of the province. Mr. Snyder says

:

"You now hold a particular claim to this

building and may naturally feel peculiar re-

sponsibility for the whole field of Ayuthia, as
this is worked from your chapel as a centre."
This responsibility should lead to much prayer
for God's blessing on the seed sown. Copies
of this letter can be obtained by writing to the
secretaries.

Arrangements have been completed for the
visiting of the C. E. and Y. P. Societies of
Albany and Columbia presbyteries by their
missionary, Rev. James B. Rodgers, of Rio
Janeiro, Brazil. As these meetings will be
taking place when this issue is read, we trust
they will be prayerfully remembered; for we
feel assured that, with God's blessing, much
good will result from this contact between the
young people and their missionary.

While we have a hope that all our auxilia-
ries mean to have a hand in making the debt
of the Board a thing of the past, this must not
be done at the expense of our pledged work.
All gifts to the debt must be over and above
our regular contributions.

We would extend a most hearty welcome to

the latest addition to our ranks, the Auxiliary
of Menands.

During the temporary absence of the chair-
man of the publication committee, and until

further notice, all orders for the Year Book,
and applications for sample copies of maga-
zines, must be sent to Mrs. Alonzo Alden, 2506
Fifth avenue, Troy, N. Y. We trust the sec-

retaries of literature, in each auxiliary, will

make an effort to have the magazines and Year
Book in every family in their church. Price
of Year Book, ten cents.

May the New Year come freighted with
God's blessing to every member of our North-
ern N. Y. household, and may it be a year of
more faithfulness to the trust God has com-
mitted to us.

From St. Louis.
Meetings at Room 21, 1510 Locust St., first and third

Tuesdays of each month, at 10 a.m. Leaflets and mis-

sionary literature obtained by sending to the above

number. Visitors welcome.

We are glad to report an increased interest

in missionary work in our own territory. Our
committee is working with more zeal than ever
for the wider distribution of our magazines.
Woman's Work for Woman and Orer Sea
and Land, and more attention is being given
to them than in the past.

Reports from Miss Mary Palmer of Kana-
zawa, Japan, come to us of letter health and
work truly most encouraging in her field,
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Cheering words from Kansas come to ns.

One friend writes: " Miss Cogdal of Shanghai
was with us and interested all in her work."
Also this note of praise : "We feel that inter-
est in missions is deepening and widening in

our presbytery, as three flourishing societies

have heen organized within a year."

Miss Anna Melton's report of these past

six mbnths inour presbyteries is helpful and en-
couraging. She ha.s had a busy, hardworking
tour. We have not space for a full report. Iii

one presbytery she made twenty-six addresses
in nineteen days: in another twenty three ad-
dresses in twenty-one days. Surely God will
bless such earnest labor.

Miss Fleming has finished her course in

medicine in Chicago, and, while waiting to go
to whatever field the Lord may call her, is tak-
ing a three months' special training in the
Moody Institute, under care of our Hoard.

DURING the past few mouths we have had a
feast of good things from returned mission-
aries—Rev. and Mrs. W. S. Nelson of Syria,
Dr. Ewing of India, Mrs. Gifford from Korea.
Miss McGuire and Miss Melton, whose stir-

ring and helpful words we shall not soon forget

.

With the closing year the time for renewal
of our indisp'nsable Woman's Work has come.
Every subscriber should at once not only remit
for next year's subscription but make diligent
effort to secure at least one new subscriber.
We cannot afford to do without it. Sample
copies can be obtained at l.

r
)iG Locust street,

St. Louis, Mo.

New literature: Christian Endeavor Exer-
cise, suitable for any time, price l."> cts. pel-

dozen; A Service of Praise, good for use in

February praise meetings. 25 cts. ]>cr hundred ,

A Forward Movement in Korea, 5 cts. per copy.
We issued anew catalogue in October which
will \w Ik -

1

1 • 1 ill to our auxiliaries. We are re-

printing for the third time our popular leaflet,

Mrs. Stanton's Thank Offering. With this is-

sue we shall have printed over 14,000 copies for

our own use, besides those printed for other
Hoards; price, 10 cts. per dozen. 55 cts. ])er

100; less than 100 copies, price by the dozen.

From San Francisco.

Hoard Meeting first Monday of each month at 920 Sacra-

mento Street; business meeting at 10.80 a.m.; afternoon

meeting Ond exercises of Chinese girls in the Home at 'i

P.M. Visitors welcome.

The semi annual meeting of the Occidental
Hoard was held Oct. 23 in Brooklyn Church,
Fast Oakland. Our president, Mrs. P. D.
Browne, being absent on a visit Fast . the meet-
ing w as presided over by Mrs. K. Y. (Jarrette.

A very interesting anil profitable programme
was presented. The reports from theoflicers of

the Board were full of encouragement. Dis-

cussion of the Chinese slavery question was
opened by Mrs. I. M. Condit and followed by
Directors of the Board, reviewing the work
done from the beginning and telling many pa-
thetic incidents.

Dr. Alice Fish was present and gave her
farewell address. Her words were full of

swee) ness and st rength as she told us she glor-

ied in being able to carry the message of the
love of Christ to her sisters in Korea.

THE Occidental Board gave a reception at

the Home, Oct. 21st, to Dr. Sheldon Jackson,
Moderator of the General Assembly; Dr. W C.
Roberts, Secretary of the Home Mission Board;
Mrs. Pierson, of the Woman's Home Mission
Board, New York; Mrs Walker, of Fos Ange-
les, and Dr. Alice Fish. Addresses were made
by the guests of honor and by pastors present,
al ter which tea was served in Oriental fashion
by the Chinese girls.

Miss Cameron's place as Associate Matron
in the Home, until she has fully recovered her
wonted healt h, will be filled by Miss Belle Gar
rette. She was initiated in the work of rescue
almost as soon as she arrived in the Home. A
Chinese girl came to the door and begged for
admission, saying she wanted to leave her old
life. Miss Garrette telephoned for two police-

men and carriage, and, starting out to get the
girl's clothes, they soon came to the house,
where there was a great commotion upon
discovery of the escape. Scores of Chinese
men surrounded t he place. The party, accom-
panied by the police, entered the house and
procured the clothing and other articles, and
returned to the Home unmolested, where this

young girl seems very happy. The day befoie
Mrs. Field rescued two other girls in a similar

manner. May the "Home" prove to be the
gateway to the Home above!

On October 30, surrounded by a host of

friends and ladies of the Board wishing her
ban voyage, Dr. Alice Fish sailed for Korea.
She had as companions two missionaries going
to Soochow, China, Dr. Frances Cattell and
Dr. Mary Ayer, her classmates in the medical
college. Philadelphia, How glorious avocation
t hese three young physicians have- -to heal the
body and the sin-sick soul! Our prayers ac

company them.

From Portland, Oregon.
Meetings on the first and third Tuesdays of each

month at the First Presbyterian Church. Visitors wel-

come.

As we turn from the gathering of thank-
offerings and the helpful communion of our
annual praise meeting services, we are al-

ready reminded that the New- Year is not far

away, and it is time to plan for the public

meeting held annually by onr auxiliaries on

Thursday of the week of prayer. By earnest,

united prayer and consecration, careful prep-

aration, and fresh thought worked out in a

bright, forceful presentation of vital topics,

let us endeavor to make this day one of the

most memorable on the calendar,

THE third Tuesday in November was signal

ized pleasantly al the close of ourmeetingby
sending a personal Christmas greeting from

each member to all our missionaries, stenog

raphers being present to write the greetings

from dictation. Many (plaint and affectionate

messages were sent, all these being supple

mented by a set of dainty Christmas cards

which loving hands had deftly mounted with

pressed Oregon flowers.

The news of the advent of a little Korean
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missionary at Pyeng Yang, named Scott Hun-
ter Wells, elicited cordial congratulations.

A REPORT to the Board has been received
from the committee recently appointed to pre-
pare a "Missionary Outlook Reading Course,"
and plan of organization for "Outlook Read-
ing Circles," under the auspices of the North
Pacific Board. A simple plan for bringing the
Course before the societies was presented, de-
signed to bring us all nearer each other through
systematic attention to the same topics, and
to supply us as workers with a well classified

fund of information, besides helping us to win
others to an earnest study of missions.
In addition to the books recommended, the

Course arranges for topical study of Woman's
Work for Woman and the Home Mission
Monthly, and for a comprehensive outlook

seized eacli month from other church mission-
ary periodicals. It is hoped that the subject may
be fully presented to the auxiliaries through
presbyterial secretaries at an early date.
Shall we not welcome the new effort toward
closer co-operation and a wider knowledge ?

Our Board greatly regrets the resignation
of the member representing us on the edito-

rial committee of this magazine. We have
been indebted to Mrs. Mossman for a column
both apt and useful to our needs, and which
has attracted attention outside our Board, for
its definite and purposeful notes. Mrs. Moss-
man still retains her treasurership.

We are happy to inform our societies that
Mrs. Lucia C. Bell consents to undertake as
our editorial committee, and the first part of

our notes this month are forwarded by her.

NEW AUXILIARIES AND YOUNG PEOPLE'S SOCIETIES.
KANSAS.

Culver.
Mt. Pleasant, Bon Accord P. ().

MARYLAND.
C.E.—Eckington; Tacoma Park.

NEW JERSEY.
Jersey City, 1st Ch., Y.L.S.
Red Bank.
C.B.—Elizabeth, 3d Ch.: English-

town; Flanders; Garfield; Houoken;
Montclair. 1st Ch. (Jr.); New Mil-
ford; Passaic, 1st Ch.; Perth Aui-

boy; Plainfield.lstCh.: Pluckamin;
'Penally ; Wenonah; West Houoken;
Woodbridge; Woodstown.

OHIO.
C.E. Antwerp; Bainbridge; Crab

Apple: Hanover; Kirkwood; Lis-
bon; Maumec: New Rochester; Rip-
ley; Toledo. 3d Ch., 5th Ch., West-
minster Ch.; Tontogany; Warren;
West Union; West Unity; Wyo-
ming.

TENNESSEE.
Piuey Falls, C.E.

PENNSYLVANIA.
Ambler.
Lower Merion.

O.E.—Claysville; Dunmore; Erie,

Chestnut St. Ch.; Fairchance; Fair-
view' ; Irvineton; Johnstown, 3d Ch.

;

McKeesport, Central (Jr.): Mcad-
ville, 1st Ch.; Mill Creek; Mill Vil-

lage; Norristown, 1st Ch.; North
Clarendon; Philadelphia, Ch. of the
Evangel; Philadelphia, Ninth Ch.
(Jr.); Scninton. IstCh.; Silver Lake;
Springfield; Turtle Creek; Upper
Tuscarora; Washington, 3d Ch.;
Zelienople (Jr.).

Receipts of the Woman's Foreign Missionary Society of the Presbyterian Church from Nov. \, 1897.

SMALL CAPITALS.]

Lady In England," debt, 35. Westm'r Bd., 30; Caldwell. 10.30;

Montclair. 1st, 100. Sunbeams, 35, S.C.E. Jr., 4.80; Trinity,
Workers for the King. 30; Grace, 7; Newark, 3d, Star Bd.,
13.50; Bethanv. 30. S.C.E. Jr., 3.54; Calvary, 35; Central,?;
5th Ave., 35; High St.. 44.43; Park, 100; Hoseville Ave. 33;

S. Park. 103.90; Roseland, 15, 1)05.47

Philadelphia. -North Broad St., Far-a-Field Bd., AW,
100; Walnut St., two ladies,. debt,5,a bov 1; Woodland, Mrs.
W. E. Schenck, debt, 30; special for debt, 1,000; Mrs. A. I..

Masscy. debt, 10, 1,136.00
Pittsburg and Ai.i.eg. Com.—Allegheny, 1st, 134; 3d,

1(1; Brighton Road Chapel, 35; North, 55; Clifton, 1.70; Con-
cord. S; Coraopolis, 1H.35; Edgewood, 35; Emsworth, 39.1)5;

Glenshaw, Sunshine Bd., 8; Houoken, 4; Ingram, 31.30;
Leetsdale, 30; McDonald. 14.00; Monongahela, 50; Natrona,
13: Oakmount.35, S.S., 5.69; Pittsburg. 3d. Adelaide Howard
Bd., 40; 4th ch., S.C.E., 15; Bellefield, 39.35, Maryjewett
Bd., 5.50; East Liberty, 01.50, Y.P.Assn, 85; Hazlewood,
35; Highland, 11.50; Homewood Ave., 3; Lawrcnceville, 29;
McCandless Ave., 0.30; Morningside, Linhart B<1., 10; Park
Ave., 13; Tabernacle. 10.75. Buds of Promise. 5.50; Raccoon,
39; Sewickley, 34.38, Y.W.S., 7.33; Sharpsburg, 35; Tarentum
(T.O. 35). 48.10, 937.95
West Jersey.—Camden, 1st. 20. willing Workers, 3.78;

Cedarville, 13; Clayton, 10.35; Cold Spring, 15: Bridgetotl 1st.

9.31; Bridgeton, West, S.C.E. Jr., 2; Greenwich, S.C.E., 10;

Kerchantville, 11.85; Millville, 13.50; Salem, Young Gleans
ers, 35, 143.10
Zanesmlle.—Zanesville, Brighton, S.C.E., O.oo

Miscellaneous.—Fort Washington. Pa.. Mi s. Eugene Lin-
nard. debt-, 5; llarrisville. W. Ya.. Miss N. M. Carver, 5; In-

gleside. Pa., Miss S. E. Middlemiss, 5; Phila., refunded for

med. exp., 25; Tolono, 111., Mr. and Mrs. T. M. Salisbury.

270; Int. on investment, 53, 303.00

[PRESBYTERIES IS

Athens.— Galliopolis (syn. obj., 1), 21; S.C.E., 5, $36.00
Baltimore.—Synodh ai. Soc. 44.10
Carlisle.—Mrs. R. M. Coyle, debt, 30.no
Chester.—Lansdowne, debt, 1.00
Cincinnati.— Bethel, i); Cincinnati, 1st, 7.50; Lights for

Darkness, syn. obj., 1; King's Messengers, 8; 2d ch., 27.50;
3d ch. (syn. obj.. 2i. 23.40: 4th ch., 5; 5th ch. (syn, obj., 1),

2.08; 6th ch.. 10; ith ch., 39.50; Avondale, 30, S.S.. 5; Knox,
I.10j Mohawk, 3.70, Bd. of Hope, 15; Mt. Auburn. 42.18, Clif-
ford Chapel. 4, Earnest Workers, 5; North, (5.81; Sabbath
Day, 25; Walnut Hills. 14.50. Humphrey Bd.. 12.50. Fiillerton
Bd., 4.50: Westminster, 30: Delhi, 5; Glendale, 0.80, S.C.E.,
27; Harrison, S.C.E.. 5; Hartwell. 3.50; Linwood, 7; Lock-
land. 1.50; Madisonville, 2.75; Montgomery, 0; Morrow, 30;
Norwood. 5.05; Pleasant Ridge, 10; Westwood, 5; Williams-
burg, 4: Wyoming (syn. obj.. 1 1, 30.49, S.C.E.. 10, 409.90
Huntington.—Alexandria, S.C.E., 5; Altoona, 1st, Y.L.B.,

5; Altoona, 2d, 30; Bellefonte. 19, a member, 100; Bcllwood,
S.C.E., 4; Clearfield, 19.53. Mrs. A. B Weaver, in mem. of her
mother, 25; Duncansville. Willing Hearts. S; Holidavsburc,
100; Kvlertown, Hope Bd., 1.50; Mt. Union, 9.05; Osceola,
30; Phillipsburg, 0.80; Sinking Creek, L.L.B., 1; Sinking
Valley, S.C.E. Jr., 6.10; Tyrone, Moore Bd., 3.10, L.L.B., 3.75;
Warrior s Mark, 71.65; Col. District meetings, 33.48; O, 15;
special for debt, 75, 550.01
Jersey City.-Garfield, 13. S.C.E. Jr. 1: Jersey City, 1st.

25; Newfoundland, 12.31: Patersoti, 1st. 50: 2 I. 50:East Side,
10; Rutherford (T. O. 61.22), 70.02, 331.33
KlTTANNING.— Apollo. 88.17, Hopeful Bd., 3.81, Faithful

Workers. 1.52; Appleby Manor, 10; Eldersridge, 15; Elder-
ton. 6: Indiana, 60.75, S.C.E., 5: Kittannimr. 1st. 175; Lcech-
burg,50; Marion, 4, S.C.E., 13: Rural Valley, 12.50; W. (Made
Run, 25, 413.75
Maimee.—Antwerp, S.C.E., 5; Bowling Green, 27.42;

Bryan, 7.76; Defiance (syn. obj., 1). 25.25. S.C.E. (syn. obj.. 1),
26; Delta, 5.58; Edgerton, S.C.E.. 2.50: Maumee, S.C.E.,12.50;
Mt. Salem, S.S., 1; Napoleon, svn. obj., 1; New Rochester,
S.C.E., 10; Paulding, 7; Toledo, 1st, 3.92; 3d, 8, S.C.E., 10;
5th. 15, S.C.E.. 13; Collingwood Ave.. 30.07, L.L.B., 50: To-
ledo, Westm'r, 37.42, S.C.E.. 5: Toutoganv. S.C.E.. 10; West
Bethesda, 5.82; West Unity. 0.55. S.C.E., 12.50; Balance from
former Treasurer of S.C.E. Union. 37.86, 376.15
Monmouth.—Beverly, 50; Burlington Girls' Bd.. 5.25;

Freehold, 81; Jacksonville. 5: Manalapan, S.C.E., 8.63; Mata-
wan. 51.55; Perrineville, 10.35; Riverton, Earnest Workers,
18.50, 230.27
Morris and Orange.—E. Orange. 1st, S.S., 50.00
Newark.—Bloomfield, 1st, 112.50; Westm'r, 112.50, "A

Total for November, 1897, S5.903.48

Total since May 1 , 1897, $35,256.65

Mrs. Julia M. Fishburn, Treas.,

Dec. 1, 1897.. 501 Witherspoon Building, Philadelphia.

Boxes in addition to thosb reported last month have been
sent as follows: To Mrs. Tracy. India, by King's Children,
Oakmont, Pa.; To Fatehgarh Orphanage, by Westminster
Bd., Elizabeth, N. J.; To Miss Patton. Kolhapur, India, by
Buchanan Bd., Marietta, Pa.: To Benito, Africa, by Y.P.
Guild, Stroudsburg. Pa.: To Mrs. Holcomb, Jhansi, India, by

King's Children. 1st Ch., Elizabeth. N. J.; To Miss Tluede,

Waga, India, by Y.P.Soc, Xenia, O.
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Receipts of the Woman's Presbyterian Board of Missions of the Northwest to Nov. 20, 1897.

Aberdeen.—Aberdeen, 15; Britton, 8; Groton, 10; Her-
l>oiit. 3, V.E., 1, $87.00
Alton.—Belleville, C.E., r>.(X)

Bloom ini.ton . Beinent, 10.35; Chenoa, C.E.. 5; Clinton,
Y.W.S.. 5; Danville, 10.50; Onarga, 10: Pontine, T, C.E.. 15;

Ridgeville, Mrs. A. L. Goald, 1,000, 1,068.85
Box Bitte. I'liiou Star C'li., 1.30; Vallcv I'll.. -IS its.;

Willow Creek Ch., so i ts., 3.48
Cairo.—Bridgeport, 0; Carhondale, 11; Cartcrvillc, 1.50;

Centralis, T.50, C.E., 8; DnQuoln, 10.75, C.E., 13; Harris
burg, 8.18; Mt. Vernon, 1; (lilin, 5.50; Tamaroa. li. S1.3S
Chicago. Arlington Heights. 3.40; Cabery, Jr. I .E.. 1;

Chicago, Belden Avenue Ch., 82.60; Campbell Pk. Ch.,3.46;
Fullcrton Av. Ch., 17.35; Brookline Park, 4.50; 6tli. 10.1ft;

7th, 80; 8th, C.E., 10; 10th, 10; 11th, C.E., 17; Englewood,
1st, C. E.. 48.70; Hyde Park, 43; Evanston, 1st, 82: Joliet, 1st,

17; Kankakee, C.E., 7.77; Lake Forest, Sirs. M. L. Held,
700, Perry Hall Soc., 22.40; Manteno, C.E.. 6.25; Maywood,
Mis. Chester Hart, 30; Dr. Marshall's mite box, 3.4s'. i.047.05
CoHMNii.- Bedford, 4.(15; Creston, 0; Corning. 6.51; Emer-

son, 3.30; Lenox. 1.55; Malvern, 15; Mt. Ayr, 3; Red Oak. (i;

Shenandoah, 4.31; Sidney, 15.50; Randolph, 4.50, 70.12
Chaweorhsvii.i.e—Frankfort, 1.00

Denver.—Denver, Central Co., C.E., 15; North Ch., C.E.,
10; Qolden, 3.75, 38.75
DesMoines. -Add, 7.50; Centerville. 3.41 ; Chariton. 13.50;

Dallas. 4.8ft; DesMoines, East Ch., 14.55; Highland 1'k. Ch.,
2.13; Garden (iiove. 10.83; Imlianola, (i.44: Knoxville, 7.37;
Newton, ft; Oseeola, 3.43; Oskaloosa, 0.80; Panota, 3.85;
Perry, 3.88; Wlnterset, 15.68, I0ft.8(l

Detroit.—Detroit, Miss Catherine Whitney, 100.00
Ft. Doixje.— Hamsay, German Ch.. C.F.. ft.00

Freeport.—Byron, Middle Creek Ch., 96; Rockford, 1st.

C.K.,25, 121.00
Indianapolis.—Indianapolis, Mr. Simon Yandes, 300: 2d.

Mr. W. s. Hubbard, 231.25, 431.25
Iow a.—Birmingham. (!; Bloomlield, C.E., 8: Burlington,

1st, 88.68, King's Children, 16.45; HopeCh., 1; Fairfield, 88,
O.K.. 12; llcdrick. C.E., 1.82; Keokuk. Hi. C.E., Id; Kos-
suth, 15; Lebanon, ft; Liberty ville, 3.20; Martinsbnrg. 3, C.E.,

2.41; Mcdiapolis. 10; Middletown, 8; Mt. Pleasant. 15.70;
Montrose, 3.07; Morning Sun. 5; New London, l; Trov. ft:

Winfield, 10. C.E.. 10; Salina, 1.50, 381.02
Iowa City.- Columbus Junction, C.E., 5; Davenport. 2d.

c.K.,5; Washington, C.E., 5; West Liberty, C.K., 15, 30.00
Kai.ama/.oo. Allegan. C.K., 8.00
Kearney.- Overton, Samaritan Ch., C.E., 3.35
La Cbossb. Bangor, ft.oo

MADISON.—Janesvillc, 18; Keedslmrg, 8; Cobb, Kden Bo-
hemian Ch., C.E., 2. 38.00
Milwaukee.—Somers, C.E ., 3.00

Minneapolis. Buffalo, 7; Howard Lake, 4; Maple Plain.
5.35; Minneapolis, Andrew Ch., King's Daughters, 10; Beth
any Ch., 1.75; 1st, Y.L.S., 88; 5th, 5.78; Franklin Av.Ch.,
2.10: Grace Ch., 8.50; Highland Pk. Ch., C.E., 2.75; Bouse
or Faith Ch., 10; Oliver Ch.. 3.05; Stewart Hem'l ch.. 30.55:
Westm'r Ch., 110.05, Y.W.S., 80; Rockford, 4, 341.88

Monroe.- Hillsdale, o.oo
Niobrara.- Harrington, 3.30; Ponea, C.E., 10; Wayne,

0.70, C.K.,5; Waketield. 10. 35.00
Omaha. Omaha. Clifton II ill Ch., C.E., 5,00

Ottawa.—Mendota, 80, C.E., 13.45, 31.4ft

Nebraska City. Hebron, C;E.. ft.oo

Pembina. Bathgate, 13; Kmerado, Jr. C.E., 10, 23.00

Pueblo.- Alamosa, C.E., 10.00

St. Cloud.- Brown's Valley, 2.50; Litchfield, Jr. C.K.. 7;

Willmar, 7.50; Wheaton, 2.50.' 10.50
St. Paul. Hastings, 3: St. Croix Falls. 1.05: St. Paul,

Central Ch., 20; Dayton Av. Ch., 01.77; Goodrich Av. Ch.. 8;

House of HopeCh., 34.50; Merriam Pk, 7: 9th, 3.50. 188. is

SoHOYLEB—Elderville, WytheCh., 11.20; Hamilton, O.K..

(i; Kirkwood, 25; .Monmouth. 50; Mt. Sterling, 13.00. Cheerful
Givers, 5.85; Quincy.C.E., 18.50; Hushville,o,C.E.,50, 170.55

Utah.—Salt Lake City. C.K., 5.00

Winona.—Caledonia, C.K., 5.00

Total for month.
Total since April 20,

Mils
Chicago, Nov. 20, 1807.

$4,120.12

188,888.59
B. Farwei.l, Tiros.,
H00-1 48, McCormirk Block.

Receipts of the Women's Board of Foreign Missions of the Presbyterian Church for Nov., 1897.

BiNoiiAMTON. -Blnghamton, 1st. ft.07. S.S.. 23: Immanuel,
8.8., 5.50; W est. 1; Cortland, 23.35; Nil hols. 2.25; OwegO,
10: Waverly. 11 .70: Windsor. 7.7ft. £89.88
Brooklyn.— Brooklyn, AinelieSt., 11.84; Central. 11.; 1 ;laa

son Ave.. 18; Cumberland, Jr. C.E., 5; Duryea. 20: 1st, 188;
Franklin Ave., ti; Grace, 10; Green Ave.. 33 15; Lafayette
Ave.. 135: Mem'l, 1I5..58; Noble St., 10: Prospect Heights,
18.10: Boss St., 81.35: 3d, 85.50; South 3d St., 80.04. C.E. . 10;
Westm'r, 39.80; Stapleton, S. I., 1st, 57.50; W est New Brigh-
ton, s. I., Calvary, 47.00, 024.os
Bcffalo. Buffalo, Central. 45. C.K.. 5: North. 30.50. 80.50

CAYUOA.- Auburn, Calvarv, f>30; Central. 25; 2d. 2.40;
Port Byron. 15. 47.76
Ciiemi sc. Elniira, 1st, C.K.. 20; Franklin St.. HI: Lake

St., 67.68, 07.08
Nassau.—Presbvterial Society, freight, 15.50
New York.—New York. Brick, 808; Broome St. Taber-

nacle, S.S. Miss. Ass'n. 20; Central. 169.45. Mi/pah Chapel,
4 50; Church of the Puritans. Puritan Guild. 25: Fifth Ave,,
255: First Union, 23.14. C.E., 1.13: Fourth Ave . 100. Y.W.S.,
mite boxes. 0.70; Olivet, S S. Miss. Ass'n, 30; Phillips. 5.80;
Riverdale Ch., Girls' Bd., 10; 7th Ch., C.E., 15; West End,
25. 001.'; 1

North River.— Amenia, South. 7.40, s.s. lid.. 6.00; High-
1 mil Falls. 0.30; Kingston. 35: Marlborough. 5. S.S.. 5: Milton,
10: Newburgh, Calvary, 30.77: 1st, 50, Bethel, S.S. Miss.
Assn.. 50; Pine Plains. 12; Kondout, 52; Salisbury Mills.

18.86, Hope Bd., 111.08, 290.00

Otsego.—Gil bertville, 1.50; Stamford, 27.50. 20.00

Rochester. Avon, Central. 10: Geneseo Village, System-
atic Civets. .50; Ogden, 12: Rochester, 3d, 15, C.E., 13. 100.00

St. LAWRENCE.—Adams, 15.17; Canton. 13.35: Chaumont.
1; Dexter. 1.25: Com erneur. 10; Hammond. 12: Ogdens-
bnrg, Oswegatchie 1st, 8.05, Y.L.s.. 10; pswegatchie 3d, 7;

SackettS Harbor, 3.83: Theresa. 10; Waddington. 1st. S:

Scotch, 12.10; W'atertown, 1st, 121.50; friends, 4; Stone St..

13. 258.25

Utica. - Booneville, 25: Holland Patent. Jr. C.E.. 5; New
York Mills. Y.L.S.. 20; Home. 50. S.S., 35; Saiupioit. 11;
South Trenton. 0; I'tiea, 1st, 125, Y.L.S., 10; .Mem'l. 20; W.i-

terville. 50; Westernville, 5: Whitesboro. 10. 3(12.00

Westchester.—Mt. Vernon. Try to Help Bd.. 1.05: New
Rochelle, 21. King's Messengers. 2.50; Peekskill. 1st. .lr.

C.E., 4; Stamford, Ct., 5, Chinese S.S., 18; Yonkcrs, Day-
spring. 10; 1st, a friend, 35, 65.55
Miscellaneous.- Brooklyn, a friend for the debt, 5: Clif-

ton Springs, a friend for the debt, 5: Collection at Prayer
meeting, 30.30: Crockettsville. Kv.. Miss M. J. Cort, for the

debt, 5; Toronto, Canada, E. C.,50, 85.20

Total, S3.347.05
Total since April 1. 1807, $20,037.77

Mi-- Henrietta W. H i
' kr a

r

i>. Treat.,
150 Fifth Avenue. N. Y. City.

Mrs. Halsey L. Wood, Aunt. Tiros.,
150 Fifth Avenue, N. Y. City.

Receipts of the Woman's Presbyterian Board of Foreign Missions of the Southwest for the Month

ending Nov. 24, J 897.

Hii.iii.Avn. -Ilolton, C.E., J8.44 kansas, 1, 000

l.ARNKii.-Dodgc Citv, C.E., 5.60 Total for month, .„%K,0J
... I' „! „ .... Total to date, $3,771.85

TRINITY.—Albany, 17; Dallas Exposition Pk.. 10 37.00 ttxa. W'm. BuRO, Tims.,
Miscellaneous.- Enid, through a Friend, 5; A lady of Ar- Nov. 34, 1897. 1750 Mo. Ave., St. Louis. Mo.

Receipts of the Woman's Occidental Board of Foreign Missions to Nov. 25, 1897.

Bbhicia.- Areata. 17.05: ( alistoga. 8.80; Eureka, 0, C.E.
4. .lr. C.E, 1: Healdabarg, 4: Napa, 35: Petaluma, 10: San
Rafael, 233. C.E., 33: Santa RoS», per Arthur (iillev. 1. C.E.,
4 0.",; St. Helen.,. 1 l.Hft. C.E., ft, Jr. C.E., 1.50; Two Bock,
c i; . 87, Jr.C.E., ft; Yallejo, C.K., 4.25; Pres. Collection.
13, $422.40
San Francisco. San Francisco, Calvary, C.E., lft.00

Stoc kton. Modesto, 88; Woodbridge, C.E., 2, 80.00
Los AnoKLEs. Fernando 4.80
Miscellaneous.—S. Elsie Tyler, Athens, Gu., 4; Dr. Mary

Alice Fish Outfit Fund: Benicia Pres.. 5; Log Angeles Pres.,

16.00; Oakland Pres.. 134. 85; Sacramento Pres.. 19.85; San

Francisco Pres., 108.15; San Jose Pres.. 48; Santa Barbara
Pres., !'; Miscellaneous. 200.25 580.50

Total for two months.

Total since March 25. 1897,

Nov. 20, 1807.

$1,088.80

$5,014.17

Mrs. K. C. DBNNI8TON, Trtas.,

020 Sacramento St., San Francisco, Cal.
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